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Name on
Jensen
policy
'forged'
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Staff Writer

MAQ UOKETA, Iowa - The
prosecution in the murder trial of
Robert and Judy (Sorge ) Kern
rested Monday, with testimony Including that of a former state
documents examiner who said
Robert Kern or Jeanne Jensen
could have forged Ady Jensen's
signature to an insurance policy
sborUy before he was murdered.
Duane L. Barton, who reUred
from the state Bureau of Cruninal
investigation la t month after 23
years, said that the signature on
the insurance policy "was made
by the ubject whose printing appears on exhibits four and five ,"
which he said are "known sam·
pIe s" of Robert Kern ' s
handwriting.
But during cro ·examlnation by
Leon SPies, Kern's attorney, Barton said that "I would have to say
that r did find ome indications
that she (Jeanne Jensen) could
have authored some of the
handwriting,' ,
BARTON WA
ALL ED to
testify on the fmal day of the
prosecution's testimony, and
tomorrow defense attorneys for
Robert and Judy (Sorge) Kern will
begin to call witnesses, including
the Kerns.
The Kern 'If re arrested on
June 28 and charged with the first
degree murder in the pril 14 slaying of Jensen. Cedar County attor·
ney contend that the Kerns con!IIlred 10 Itill Ady at tlls parents'
I. near \ ellt Bran h Jeanne
J
1 ·bargained with Cedar
County attorneys and was clutrged
wltb con piracy to commit a
lelOl\~ She i now
rving I II).
year sentence at the state
Women 's Reformatory in
Rockwell City.
Jen n te tifled last week that
she dJd not lIn the insurance
policy, but In tead gave Robert
Kern four c<ln lied checks with
her husband' gnature on them
so Kem could forge a Ignature on
the poli Y

two double plays,
started by Garner
second base lfter
hard smash by Ken

I

BARTON AID HE could
"positively eliminate" the
po ibility that Jell n's Ignatur
on the cancelled check i th
same as 1 on on th in
policy.
He testified that the for ed
signature prob bly WI not
authored by Phil Brammer. a
Cedar Rapids in ran e ex olive
living in Iowa City, who had been
having an affair With Je nne J n·
sen at th lim of Ady Jensen's
murder.
Barton added that he also doubted whether Edward Sewell of
Iowa City for ed th slgnatore.
But when a ked by William Nor·
ton, an attorney fot Judy Kern, if
he could "ab oIutely eliminate"
the possibility of Sew II forging
the signature, Barton id h could
not.
Sewell, a U.. Navy Coun lor,
testified la t week that he introduced Robert Kern to Andrew
Jon Oglevle, the man Cedar
County Attorneys 8y was hired by
Jeanne Jensen through Robert
Kern to kill Ady Jensen
EARLIER IN tht' day Bel Agent
John Jutte told the court that the
DCI SWlpectS Ogl vie murdered
Jensen. but that Oslevle has not
been arrested l>ecau " 11' have
not had a witness m k a positive
identiflca lion a t this point."
Julte also said Olga Jen en,
Ally's mother, "stat d that lIhe
bad an opportunity to s Mr.
Brammer In person and said he
was not the person who killed her

son."

Olla Jensen and her husband,
Ferdinand, were bound and held
ho,tale by the killer the nilht
before their son was klIied
Earlier In th trial, Olga Jen n
testified that a voice on a tape
line-up, containing several voics,
was SImilar to the killer ' • .
Authorities say that voice was
Oglevle's .
JUlte, who was present when tile
Kerns were arrested, said that
during the arr t, Judy Kern told
her daughter, "Mommy kllltd
JeaMe's husband and they're tak·
III( her to Jail for It.
Of
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Quake ·shakes Southern ·California
EL CENTRO, Calif. (UPI) - A
powerful earthquake followed by jarring
aftershocks buckled bUildings, spewed
window gla s through the streets and
caused Injuries to scores of residents
Monday in several desert cities of
southem California and northern Mex·
ico.
H was the strongest quake to strike at
the continental U.S. since the San Fer·
nando Valley earthquake, also in
southern California, of Feb. 9, 1971,
when 65 persons were killed, the U.S.
Geological Survey reported in Boulder,
Colo.
Seismologists at the California In·
titute of Technology in Pasadena said
Monday 's quake measured 6.4 on the
open-ended Richter scale, the strongest

to hit the dry, desert area since 1940.
Severe damage was reported in Calex·
ico, Brawley and EI Centro near the
Mexican border, 100 miles inland from
the Pacific Coast. In Mexico, a
newspaper reported about 30 persons InJured in the border city of Mexlcali,
most hurt by flying glass.
BU ILDINGS SWAYED in Los
Angeles, San Diego and Las Vegas.
Preliminary reports from a Red Cross
team said 40 to 100 persons were injured .
The volunteers sa id a number of
buildings were heavily damaged in
Calexico.
"The outside structures don 't seem
down but the contents are all scattered
ou t," Red Cross spokesman Bill Swin·

dell said. "It's shooting craps now to try
to guess the damage.
The Red Cross team said it had an unconfirmed report of at least one death.
Seismologists at the University of
California, Berkeley, also reported one
death victim. But authorities in El Centro and Calexico said they knew of no
fatalities.
Of

THE MAIN CONCERN was forCalexlco, 10 miles west of the pinpointed
epicenter, where "buildings are less
sound" than the county seat community
of El Centro 10 miles to the north.
Communications were temporarily
cut off from the Imperial Valley towns.
The California Institute of Technology
said the 6.4 shaker was lollowed by two

aftershocks of 5.0 and "several dozen"
above magnitude 3.5.
The UC SCientists said it measured 6.5
to 7 with seven aftershocks all of lesser
intensity. The major quake activity was
followed by swarms of further aftershocks numbering in the hundreds,
seismologists said.
Power lines were knocked down and
water mains were snapped in the disaster area , and the UC seismologists
said there were fires in the two communities.
Fred Vaughn, a spokesman for the San
Diego Gas and Electric Co., said he
talked to an employee in .EI Centro who
reported "The top floor of the county administration building is sagging."
VAUGHN SAlD he had reports of

utility lines down and that the quake
caused "half of the water in a swimming
pool to jump right out."
At the damaged courthouse in the
county seat community, a judge
"brought the participants outside the
building to continue the proceedings,"
Vaughn said.
The quake and aftershocks were felt in
Phoenix, Ariz., 200 miles to the east of
the epicenter, and Las Vegas. High-rise
buildings more than 100 miles from the
epicenter in Los Angeles and San Diego
swayed .
A man in the 51).story Arco Tower in
downtown Los Angeles said, "We're
rocking like crazy up here." But there
were no reports of damage in the
metropolitan area.

Maclean
speaks of
intuition,
being-ness
By BETH GAUPER
Staff Writer

For weeks an ad in the personals
column trumpeted, "Findhorn cofounder Dorothy Maclean is coming Oct.
12-14. Call now." And on Oct. 12, Dorothy
Maclean, who with two others formed a
thriving corrununity around an extraordinary garden in the sand dunes of
northern Scotland, came to Iowa City for
a Friday lecture and a Saturday
workshop under the sponsorship of the
Clearing.
Her story is unique, but her teachings
simple : She encourages self-knowledge
and the .development of what most pe\>'
pie call intuition into an awareness of
one's inner divinity.
"We are gods in the making," she told
her Friday audience. "We are capable of
bringing heaven to earth. I feel this is
the most exciting time in the history of
the planet, almost equivalent to the time
when we became human and developed a
mind. And now we're going beyond the
mind."

One last time
Whll. Ih. IrNI 10.. Ih.lr leavH, • groundlkHP'" cull Ihe grH' on lhe PentlcrHI on. 1..1 time before the Inow falla.

Libya and Iran boOst oil prices
By United Press International

Libya and Iran pu bed their crude oil
prices through OPEC's official price
c iUng of $23. ~ a barrel Monday and
an lysts predicted othCf members of the
oil cart I I would impoSe ma tching increa s.
"The OrganizatIOn of Petroleum Exporting Countries as an institution is
rapidly receding from existence all\l
can't even keep Its members from
holding the Line on prices," said William
Randol, senior oil analyst for Blyth
Ea tman Dillon & Co. in New York.
"This mean a fr -for-all In world oil
prices that will probably last into the

1980s."
Libya, America's No. 3 oil supplier,
raised prices on all grades of crude by
$2.77 - or 11.7 percent - to between
$25.57 and $26.27 a barrel , according to
Petroleum Intelligence Weekly in New
York.
THE LIBYAN ACTION violated
OPEC's pricing policy for the second
half of 1979 that set a minimum of $18 a
barrel for Saudi Arabia's benchmark
crude and allowed members to charge a
maximum of $23.50 a barrel Cor the cartel's best quality crude.
Iran, the second largest U.S. supplier
before the Islamic revolution, increased

its heavy crude oil by $2.87 to $22.77 a
barrel and boosted its light crude by
$1.50 to $23.50 a barrel , PIW said.
"When Iranian light crude, which Is
comparable to Saudi Arabia 's
benchmark crude, goes to the top of the
price scale, what happens to the better
ones ?" a PIW spokesman said. "Iran
has broken the OPEC ceiling."
Iran's state-owned radio confirmed
the 11 percent price increase and said it
was retroactive to Oct. 1.
"OTHER OPEC MEMBERS will im·
plement catch-up price increases that
could turn Into leapfrogging," said
Joseph Tovey, a New .York energy

speciallst.
Tovey and other analysts predicted
Algeria and Nigeria, major suppliers of
crude for the U.S. manufacture of gasoline, and the Persian Gulf producers
would foliow the Libyan move.
"OPEC may not raise prices substan·
tially at its December pricing meeting,"
Tovey said. "Breaking the official ceiling permits individual members to
figure out how much more OPEC can
squeeze from the market. "
Another U.S. analyst said OPEC could
be forced to adopt a multi-tiered pricing
policy in December. "It is unsettling
that OPEC can no longer work within the
confines of an agreement," he said.

Oil pipeline for Midwest proposed
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Interior
cretary ecll Andru recomm nded
the Northern Tier Pipeline proposal to
Pre Id nt Carter Monday a th be t of
four alternative for transporting
Alasun crud 011 to the Midw t.
Andrus said the advantages of
North rn Tier included a route nUrely
within the United States, greater
economic ben fit like job creation and
I:IIt rev nu and the be I pro peel for
private (tnanclllll.

"I View the ability of a proposal to obtain private financing as the ultimate
test of a system's viability," Andrus
wrote in a letter to Ca rter.
If the developers of Northern Tier
prove unable to finance their $1.6 billion
project within one year, he suggested
that Carter shut his endorsem nt to
their competitor, Trans·Mountain
Pipeline.
Andrus, who was ask d to glve Carter
a cabinet recommendation, said Carter

should endorse Northern Tier on the condition it relocate its West Coast port and
that four large Puget Sound refineries be
required to hook up to the pipeline.
NORTHERN TIER'S plans call Cor a
pipeline from a tanker port at Port
Angeles, Wash., to a terminus near St.
Paul, Minn.
Th proposed pipeline could eventually
handle 933,000 harrels of crude 011 a day,
more than half of it Alaskan, he said.

John Latz, vice president of Northern
Tier Pipellne Co., said, "We should have
the first oil flowing by October 1982" if
the president accepts Andrus' recom·
mendation.
Carter is expected to make a final
decision before the end of November on
which, if any, of the competing pipeline
routes merits "fast track" routing
through the federal regulatory maze as a
vital energy project.

Senate rejects aid for fuel costs
WASHINGTON (UPf) - The Senate
Monday tentaUv Iy turned down a
proposal which would have provided
'1 .3S billion to help the poor and the aged
with their (uel bills this winter.
In a 8urpri log oulcom , the Senate
narrowly d feated the proposal, 47'43,
de pite a wlrnlng from Sen. John
Durkin, D·N.H. , that, "This Is the only
way to IV rt I disaster."
Sen. Lowell Welcker, R·Conn., was set
to seek a 8 cond vote but Senat leaders
put off any action until Tuesday.
Some naton aid th protlrlrn could
be PIIt In place ju t lis quickly lollowlllll
nonnal procedur rather tban tryin. to

attach the proposal as a rider to a multi·
billion dollar Interior Department
money bill.
But Sen. Jacob Javlts, R·N .Y., grimly
said that even If Congress acted im·
mediately, the first checks would not be
received II/lUl January - long after win·
t r brings freuln. weather into
northern statel.
THE SENATE EARLIER sl,nalled its
IUPport for President Carter's request
for $20 bl\llon to fund th first phase of a
synthetic fuel protlram.

8y voice vole, the Senate approved an

addItion of $1 billion: $500 million for a
solar bank and $500 million Cor conserva·
tion programs.

In approving the $20 billion commit·
ment, the Senate broke with normal
procedures.
Usually, the Senate first authorizes
and then appropriates money (or bl\ls.
Th synthetic fuels program has lIOt
been authorized.
Senlte Democra tic leader Robert
Byrd, normally I tickler for procedure,
led the fight for the $20 blIllon in an ef·
fort to speed up the administration's en·

tire energy protlram.
FINAL ACTION on the amendment
and the entire $27.3 billion interior appropriation bill was expected later in the
week .
Rival synfuel measures have been approved by the Energy Committee and
the Banking Committee, the former ap·
proving a $20 billion government cor·
poratlon to give finanCial assistance to
synfuel developers aDd the latter ap·
proving only $3 billiM. Both bills Ir
scheduled for consolldaUM In the next
two weeks.

EVER SINCE Maciean was a young
girl in pre-war Toronto she has been
searching for the answers she didn't get
from the local Presbyterian church. She
married a man who she thought could
answer her questions, and through him
joined a Sufi order and visited other
spiritual groups throughout the world.
The marriage, however, was less than
expected, and a former roommate, a
Quaker, received a message from her
"inner guidance" tIIat Maclean was to
leave her husband .
The friend became Maclean's
" spiritual midwife," and through her
came the first turning point, the "first
initiation" that the New Age theories of
self-awareness are based on. Then un·
famil iar feelings began coursing through
her, she said, and the ffiend receiVed a
message that Maclean was to "stop,
listen and write them down." This she
did: "To get rid of it, more than
anything else," she laughed.
TH REE TIMES a day Maclea n
struggled to put the feelings into words.
"I began to attune to the highestl knew,
to the god within me. I began to listen, to
explore the Inner universe." Her
See Mac...n. page 7

Inside
Primary politics:
polling places,
the candidates,
fi nancing and
endorsements
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Pag e 5
Weather
Ah, what a weekend. First, the
football: Detroit lost, Chicago
lost, Tampa Bay lost and tonllht,
Minnesota lost (14-7, for those of
you who missed It) . Green Bay
won.
And politics: there was a gopfest
this weekend, the Senate and
House l'ICes Ire plcldng up and
there Is a Ci ty Council election to·
day (that's how the big guys get
their start).
Leaves turning, football and
elecUons : 800d enough for the
sunny skies and high In the 801.
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Briefly
.3 Americans win part of
chemistry, physics Nobels
.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Two Americans and a
Pakistani in search of the "Holy Grail" of physics Mon·
day won the 1979 Nobel Prize for research on the underly·
ing principle of the universe. The chemistry prize went to
an American and a West German for work that can help
fight world starvation.
The physics prize went to Harvard professors Steven
Weinberg and Sheldon L. Glashow, both 46 and from New
York, and to Abdus Salam, 53, of Pakistan, for their work
in trying to discover a unified field theory - the principle
that could lead to an explanation of the creation of the
universe.
Herbert C. Brown, 67, a London·born naturalized
American from Purdue University in West Lafayette,
Ind., jlOd West German Georg Wittig, 82, won the
chemistry prize.

Carter pledges to give
Cambodia $7 million
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - President Carter Monday
pledged an initial $7 million to ease the starving conditions in Cambodia, and wa rned Vietnam not to interfere
with international relief efforts.
Carter, in Kansas City to speak to the Catholic
Charities convention, said the United States has pledged
$2 million to Cambodia from the U.S. Refugee and Migration Assistance Emergency Fund, and $5 million worth of
food under the Food For Peace Program.
"There is now developing, to the horror of the world, a
tragedy of profound consequences in Cambodia, known
now as Kampuchea," Carter told some 1,000 delegates.
"This is beyond politics, it is a matter of simple and
urgent humanitarian concern," he said.
He said the U.S. pledge "will be increased in the future,
to help feed the tens of thousands of starving human beings" in Cambodia.

Carter continues to lead
Kennedy in Florida
MIAMI (UPI) - In an "election" as confused as the
presidential picture itself, President Carter continued
Monday to hold the lead over Sen. Edward Kennedy in
Florida's weekend Democratic political beauty contest.
Carter had a lead of 46 over Kennedy in the contest for
879 county delegates to the Nov. 18 state Democratic convention, where they will be joined by 838 appointed
delegates to cast a non-binding presidential preference
straw vote.
Although both sides have claimed victory, the outcome
hinges on the count of the 4,OOO-plus votes cast in Miami
for Dade County's 188 delegates.
If Carter wins at least 66 of the 188 Dade delegates, he
will have 440 delegates, a majority. If the president gets
them all, he would have 562 delegates, 234 more than
Kennedy.
Kennedy would have more votes than Carter - but not
a majority - if he gets all 188 Dade delegates.

FDA orders warning on
permanant hair dyes
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Food and Drug Administration Monday ordered warning labels placed on
permanent hair dyes containing chemicals that have
been a mainstay of the hair coloring industry for 60
years.
The chemicals already have been removed by the two
major manufacturers of hair dye which, according to industry figures, is used by two out of every five American
women regularly.
Under the order all permanent hair dyes containing 2,4
DAA and 2,4 DAA sulfate shipped in interstate commerce
after next April IS will have to carry a warning on their
labels. The chemicals also are known as 4MMPD and
4MMPD sulfate.
The label would state : "Warning - contains an ingredient that can penetrate your skin and has been determined to cause cancer in laboratory animals."
Tests done for the National Cancer Institute showed the
ingredients - a mainstay of the hair coloring industry for
the past 60 years - cause skin and lymph cancer as well
as thyroid tumors when fed to mice and rats.

u.s.: Israeli limit on
settlements a 'right step'

agai nst Jackson, PLO

Two prominent black civil rights leaders Monday castigated Rev. Jesse Jackson and other
militant blacks for a meeting with the Palestine
Liberation Organization, which they said increased friction between blacks and Jews.
In Israel, Bayard Rustin compared the PLO to
the Ku Klux Klan. In Kansas City, Mo., Vernon
Jordan Jr. , said "Black·Jewish relations should
not be endangered by ill-considered flirtations
with terrorist groups devoted to the extermination of Israel."
Jordan, president of the National Urban
League, told a meeting of the National, Con·
ference of Catholic Charities that the only
beneficiaries of black-Jewish tension were the
enemi es of bo th groups.
"I say it is time to stop providing joy to the
cross burners and the bomb throwers." Vernon
said.

HE TOLD reporters at Histadrut headquarters in Tel Aviv it would be foolish to assume a
mass movement had begun among American
blacks to support the PLO because of the
Jackson-Lowery visits.
If that were true, he said, "it would give the
PLO the impression that murderers like the Ku
Klux Klan in America have credibility.
"To give credence and respectability to one
terrorist organization gives it to all. And to
make the PLO in any way respeclable is to
make the Ku Klux Klan equally respectable."
The group led by Pollard is in Israel at the invitation of Histradut , Israel 's trade-labor
organization.
Ronald Brown, vice president for Washington
operations of the National Urban League, said
privately the Histadrut's invitation came ahout
the same time as President Carter fired Andrew
Young as Ambassador to the United Nations.
YOUNG WAS in Eas\ Lansing, Mich. on Monday where he said in a speech to Michigan State
University students that he felt Israel had been
created to atone for America's guilt over ignoring the Jewish Holoca~st of World War II.

ALTHOUGH HE did not name them in his
speech , sources close to Jordan sa id his
remarks were aimed at Jackson, president of
People United to Save Humanity, and Rev.
Joseph Lowery, president of the Southern Christian Leadership ConCer~ce. Both men met with Arafat and other PLO
leaders recently and returned with a recommendation that Washington begin talking to the
PLO, removing what they called "the gag-rule"
on discussions with the organization.
Rustin , a long-time labor leader and presently

Waterloo man is sentenced
A Waterloo man who pleaded guilty to seconddegree sexual abuse was sentenced to up to 25
years in prison by Johnson Couny District Court
Judge Thomas M. Horan Monday.
George Smith, Jr., 24, pleaded guilty to the
charge of second-degree sexual abuse on Sept.
28. He was accused of sexually abusing a 21year-old Waterloo woman at a Van Buren Street
apartment on July 9.

$5,000.
Also in connection with the July incident,
Smith is waiting to stand trial on a charge of
first-degree kidnapping.
According to the charges against Smith, the
woman he sexually abused was taken from
Waterloo to Iowa City against her will.
Somewhere along the way, she attempted to
jump from the car but Smith was able to hold
her and drag her alongside the car for a brief
period of time, police stated.
A trial set for Oct. 8 on the kidnapping charge
was postponed when Smith pleaded guilty to the
sexual abuse charge.
Currently the trial for the kidnapping charge
has not been rescheduled. Smith is being held on
$25 ,000 bond for that charge.

Second-iJegree sexual abuse is a class B
felony. Under Iowa law , 25 years is the maximum prison sentence allowed for a class B
felony.
Smith was credited 98 days of the 25-year sentence for time spent in the Johnson County Jail
during litigation. His appeal bond is set at

Military officer
dismissed for
homosexual acts
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BARBER STYLISTS
We treat your image with care! Call 338·2 J 98 for an appoin.tment
during our flexible hours.
If YOU don't look good ...
8:30 am4:30 pm Moo
WE don't look good!
9:00 am·9:00 pm TUel & TIUlTJ
9:00 am.-7:00 pm /Ptd & Prj
9:00 alll·4:00 pm Sol

Ifest Benton Street Iowa City, Iowa 52240

GOOD THINGS ARE HAPPENING
IN IOWA CITY
• Removal of architectural barriers
to the Handicapped
* Housing for the Elderly
* River Corridor Plan

BUT THERE IS MORE TO BE DONE

RILEY
At·large primary
"ulholloled & PlId fot by Riley 'Of Council Commillet Sob UnletU,_ T..enure, POlo .. 111Z

POPE AIR FORCE BAS~ ,
N.C. (UPI) - A military jury
Monday ordered Air Force
Capt. Robert Coronado dismissed from the service for
homosexual acts with an Army
enlisted man.
The fi ve-o[ficer court martial board dl!liberated
about three and a half hours
before ruling that Coronado, 32,
should be discharged from the
Air Force, but not given a
prison sentence, for conduct unbecoming an officer.
Military officials said dismissal from the service for an
officer amounts to dishonorable
discharge for an enlisted man .
The decision will be
automatically appealed under
the military justice system.
Coronado could have received
up to five years at hard labor.
Terry Hutchens , one of
Coronado'S civilian defense
lawyers, said he was pleased
with the decision because
Coronado was not handed an active sentence and because he
will remain on active duty
pending the military appeals.
Coronado is challenging the
Air Force's jurisdiction in a
federal court suit that claims
the military has no authority to
control the private lives of its
personnel.

'n i;l Xi ilDEPOSIT

* More funds for Transit System
* Improved Street Lighting
• Expanded Bikeways

YOU KNOW YOUR MONEY'S
SAFE AND SOUND.

The School of Letters Film Series
Pier Paulo Pasolinis's Adaptation of Bocaccio's

RE-.ELECT MAR~ NEUHAUSER
CITY COUNCIL

Pare
jOint

.,.

DISTRICT C

Color , 1975

Tuesday, October 16th, 8:00 pm,
in Shambaugh Auditorium. FREE!

Why

YOU shou Id vote for

JOHN GOELDNER
Many people in Iowa City are unhappy with the
policies of the present city council. I believ~ these
people represent a majority of the voters In Iowa .
City.
In today's election, District A voters have one
vote to cast for the person they feel can defeat the
incumbanl.
I have spoken out on the Issues and run a
highly visible campaign. I offer the voters their best
opportunity to change our recent history of delay,
litigation and community dissention .
I ask for your vote TODAY. John Goa/dnar

A strong leader with experience and

a real concern for Iowa City's future.
Paid for by NEUHAUSER FOR CITY COUNCIL, Flo Beth Ehnlgher, Chair

arms F'rlday, nine
his parents spirited
juana for laetrlle
that had been ba rred

Now's The Tim~ to
Trade Up to Advents

Goeldner for Council Comm. Cynthia Augspurger, Treas.
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IOWA
HOMECOMING
SPECIALS
Homecoming Centerpieces
In Iowa Colors $10.00 lid up
Beautiful Gold -... Pllnts $10.00
1. The Fan· yellow mum, black I

Quoted ••• .

untallored 2.00
2. The Sport - yellow mum, black I

They seld humans are only going around In ha" gear
and that they should get together and change the
world.

black and gold ribbon

2.50

3. The Rooter - yellow mum, black I

with black and gold Iowa ribbons 3.00

-Oorolhy Maclean, telling what the peaa said. See
story, page 7.

4. The Cheerleader - select size

.

yellow mum, black I, with gold and
black Iowa ribbons and black or oak
leaves and gold football 3.50
5. The Winner - giant lize yellow mum
black I with gold and black Iowa
ribbons and black or oak leaves, and
gold football 5.00

Postscripts
Events
JoMptI Hiller, author of Cltch·22, will gl.... I tllk II 3:30
p.m. In Room 304, EPB.
.
The organization for IpIce bpIonItlon and Dewlopmlnt
will meel In Room 168 of the Physic Building II 4:30.
Amnlllet, Int.....1oIII1 group 58 will meet It 7:30 In the
Music Room of the Willey Hou...
Lutherln CIIIIpUI Min,*, will IponlOr I Bible .tudy It
7:30 In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
Craft Guild WMftfI will milt It 7:30 p.m. It tile Weaving

Aatudtnt conlWMmoI

order in Bo ton,
The Greens ha
joint autopsy by U
lean pathologists
body is shippe
birthplace in
The
the office
torney General
in a telephone
with the Greens'
William L. Gin burs,
GIN BURG HAD

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States said Monday Israel's move to limit the growth of Jewish settlements on the occupied West Bank is a step "in the right
direction" but more restrictions are needed.
The State Department said the United States still con·
siders any expansion of Israel's West Bank settlements
- no matter how limited - "an impediment to the Middle East peace process. "
But he said the Israeli cabinet didn't go far enough Sunday in simply barring the use of privately owned Arab
lands for expanding seven Jewish settlements on the
West Bank.
The cabinet voted unanimously, instead, to expand the
settlements on public lands - tracts owned by the Jordanian government before Israel captured the West Bank in
the 1967 Middle East War.

Studio, 812 S. Summit.

president of the A. Philip Randolph Institute,
was in Israel with six other moderate black
American leaders led by William Pollard, director of the civil rights department of the AFLCIO.
Rustin said the meetings of Jackson and'
Lowery with PLO leader Yasser Arafat were
"anti-civil rights and anU-peace."

By United Pret,lnternltlonel

Bring this

14 S. Dubuque
Downtown

9-5 Mon.·SI1.
351-l1000

410 Kirkwood

~vt.

GrMnhou.. & G.rden Center

8-9 Dalty
9-5 SundlY
8-5:3OSeI.

We want your speakers. Our used speaker inventory is
low so we're anxious to take your old speakers in trade
against a new pair of Advents. Advent loudspeakers
have earned a reputation for offering superb sound at
an affordable price. So bring you present speakers in to
us for evaluation and at that time audition the Advents.
They range in price from $67 to $185 each - you're certain to find a pair to trade up to.

409 Kirkwood Ave.

338-9505
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Larew set to'
oppose Leach

'st

By TOM DRURY
City Editor

-I
._--.

John Culver aide Jim. Larew says he is "very
definitely" willing to run against First District Rep. Jim
Leach in 191Kl.
Larew, 25, said he will resign his post with Culver in the
next three to five weeks in order to begin laying
groundwork for a challenge of the Republican
congressman.
He plans to work fQr his grandfather Telford 'Larew,
owner ot the Larew Co. plumbing firm , and durlng that
time explore the possibilities for a campaign, he said.
"It looks very attractive to me. I believe Jim Leach
can be stiffly opposed on the issues," Larew said.
,He said that he has contacted a number of Democrats
both in Iowa City and the district and found many supportive of a Larew candidacy.
HI don 't expect a primary," he said.

~, F 8:'5 - 6:30
V 10:~5 - 7:30

lor Appolnlmtnt

[

~

LEACH, IN 1978 soundly defeated Democratic
challenger Dick Myers, but Larew notes that voter participation was low. "There's a viewpoint that's not
necessarily being expressed," he said. " The district has
a history of competitiv~, hard-hitting campaigns on
issues and that's what it deserves now.
"1980 will be a new year .... 60 percent of the eligible
voters didn't vote last time," he said, adding that in. creasing voter turnout will not merely mean a larger
number of persons voting in similar percentages.
"It will mean changi ng the shape of the pie and the size
of the pie and even the taste of the pie," Larew said.
Though he says there are issues that are being
"smothered," he says he will not address specific issues
in his own potential campaign while a member of
Culve~'s staff.
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Frj

"MY POSITIONS will be well-defined" and will differ
from Leach's, he promised.
An Iowa City native, Larew graduated from West High
and entered Harvard, graduating from there in 1977. His
honors thesis in history concerned the Democratic Party
in Iowa and will be published by the State Historical
SOCiety under the title, A Party Reborn: The Democrats

Ifl

of Iowa, 1950-1974.
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Because of research conducted for that book while
Larew was On a grant from the John F. Kennedy Institute
of Politics at Harvard, Larew says, "I think 1 probably
know as many people in the party dating as far back in
the party as anyone."
His practical experience in politics came from his
work for Culver. Larew said. He worked on Culver's 1974
campaign and returned to work for Culver in Washington,
D.C., in the summer of 1975.
Larew worked as a member of Culver's Washington
staH until returning to Iowa three months ago to schedule
Culver'S 45-city Iowa trip in August.
Myers. who said in the closing days of his 1978 campaign that he would run again if defeated , has not announced his deciSion on whether he wlll again run for the
Democratic nomination to the district post.

Parents request
iOint autolJ y·for
cancer victim
TIJUANA, Mexico mHIl The parents of 3-vear-old
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leukemia victlm Chad Green,
who died while undergOing controversial laetrile treatment in
Mexico, said Monday they wiU
not allow Iris body to be taken to
Nebraska for burlal until the
cause of death is determined.
Chad died In his mother's
anns Friday, nine month after
his parents plrited him to Tijuana far laetrile treatment
that had been barred by a court
order in Boston, Mass.
The Green have a ked for a
joint autopsy by U.S. and M xiean pathologists before his
body is shipped to hIS
birthplace In Hastin I Neb.
The autopsy was approved by
the office of Massachu etts Attorney General Franci Bellotti
in a telephone conver ation
with the Greens ' attorney,
William L. Ginsburg, he id.
GINSBURG HAD advi ed his
clients not to allow Chad's body
to be shipped to the UnJted
States until the cause of death
had been determined, apparently fearing action In
Massachus tts where the
Greens already face charg s of
contempt of court for taking
Ihe boy to Mexico.
Ginsburg had sought the approval of Bellotti In the event
that any court actions stemmed
from the death.
The Greens, who met with
reporters in TIJuana, said they
Were pleased tha t the autopsy
would be performed but did not
kno~ how they would pay for It.
"We have no money at all
now," Gerald Green saId. "We
loulld out yesterday we have to
pay for the autopsy we didn 't
even wanl to begin with. And
we have to pay for Chad's
transfer from Mexico back to
Nebraska.

CHAD' FATHER,Gerald
Green, saId Sunday that the
-blond·haired blue-eyed boy died
uddenJy. "He pointed to the
blue sky and said ' I want to go
out there: then he closed his
eye and was gone.'"
San DIego County Coroner
David lark, however. said his
office - which has not offIcially been asked by Mexican
authorities to participate would have to perform such an
examination in the United
States.
Ginsburg saId he would work
through the offices of Baja
California Gov. Roberto de la
Madnd and California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. to "shortcircUit the red tape" so the
autop y would be aJlowed in
Mexico.
From Jan. 23 until his death
Friday, Chad had been und rgoing treatment in Tijuana
at the Clinica del Mar, operated
by Dr. Em to Contrera .
THE GREEN had Iaken
their son to the clinic after an
order. prohibiting them from
u Ing Laetrile In their son's
treatment, was I sued by
Plymouth County (Mass . )
Judge Guy Volterra .
Proponents bell v Laetrile,
derived from apricot pits, can
arrest cancer but Its use Is
sever Iy restricted In the United States. It Is legal In Mex-

Ico.
Contreras had pr crlbed a
combination or Laetrile treatment and chemotherapy for
Chad. but In August he reported
the Greens had taken their sOn
off chemoth rapy again this
advice.
The par nts, according to
Contreras, had Id that God
had cured their SOIl'S leukemia
and ch motherapy was no
longer needed.

Dear Friends,
Last year you elected me a tudent n.te presld nl
with a total student vote of 1200. The low voter lurnout
didn't mailer beQuse I was running unoppos d. Today,
the city coundl primary is In progress as you r ad Ihid ad .
I am running agtlinst eight opponents for an .It large
seat. Fo.ur o.f the candidates will advanc to the general
election on November 6. Friend!, I need your ~ote
TODAY.

FBI spy flies
ordered open
CHICAGO (UPI) - FBI
Director William H. Webster
Monday ordered a review of
FBI files on a counterintelligence operation in which
personal information on Rep.
Daniel Rostenkowski, D-Ill.,
was allegedly relayed to spies
for Communist Poland.
An FBI spokesman in
Washington said Webster "requested a detailed review of
FBI files concerning allegations involving certain counterintelligence operations conducted by the FBI in the Chicago
area during the early 1!Y10s."
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Fry the Gophers
Homecoming ~79

"

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79

GopberRun
(Co-Sponsored by
Iowa City Striders and Eby's)
A 4-Mile run through Iowa City
Run: Union to City Park and Back
- Anyone can register
before the run for
$2.50

- Participants receive
"Gopher Run" tee-shirts.

Saturday
Oct. 20, 1979
8: 30 pm

Cultural Festival
•

Presenting
Music &
Dancing Groups:
.Black Genesis Troupe
.Voices of Soul
'Los Nlnos Troupe
'Black Action fheatre
Performance
'Los Bailadores Troupe

7·9 pm
100 Phillips Hall
Sponsored by I
the Homecoming
Council
& UI Minority
Programming

* '*
*

Vote"fof

'II'

Linda Nelson Manuel
Don Doumakes
• Support women's right to
work; support Linda Eaton
• Stop unregulated nuclear
transport through the city
• Decriminalize marijuana
laws
• Help build a cooperative '
housing project
• Work toward no-fare
transit
Rides to polis available, cali 337-4895. Paid for by
the People's Alliance, Tom Oliver, treasurer.

J

Welcome,· Ralph:
Have you had enough "progress" In Iowa City lately?
Calendar Parking, unfair and Inconsistent housing
inspection and the closing 01 Melrose Court are
some of the accomplishments claimed by my chief
opponent Sitting on the City Council. If you're tired of
. her "progress" • HELP RILEY BRING

To First National Bank

The Hammer Downl
VOTE DON RILEY
Oct. 16th Primary
Authorized & paid for by Riley for Council Committee Bob Unzeitlg. Treasurer P.O. Box 1222.

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
Friday Night Events:
Homecoming Parade: 6 pm
- Clinton and Washington St.-Ed
Podalak, Parade Grand Marshall
(VI '69 graduate and former player
for Kansas City Chiefs)
- Seats for Senior Citizens will be
provided during the Parade by the
First Christian Church of Iowa City,

Ralph Radcliff has ioined our staff and brings to
us many years of Iowa City banking experience
and community involvement.

Pep Rally: (after the Parade)
Coaches, football players,
cheerleaders and Pon-pom Squad
- Iowa Lt. Gov. Terry Branstad and
Ed Podalak - speakers

First National Bank
351-7000

Iowa CIty, Iowa

Fry the Gophers!
Homecoming '79
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If you threw a party and only one in eight of the people you invited
showed up, you'd probably consider the whole affair a real bust.
While city elections are admittedly not to be confused with parties,
the 1977 city primary turnout was 4,164 out of 33,526 - pretty sad.
Internationally, the U.S. has one of the saddest voter turnout
records, a tendency which is even more pronounced on the state and
local level. Third parties and special interest groups have blamed
this tendency on a lack of clear cut issues in the minds of voters,
claiming that no real alternatives are offered among major party
candidates. Voters feel- or claim they feel- that it doesn't matter
who they vote for, so they don't vote at all. There's a certain logic to
that analysis, and it is probably a partial explanation for the
apathetic turnouts at the local level in the past.
It should not be an excuse this time around, There are concrete dif·
ferences among the candidates on a variety of issues - the placement of Freeway 518, mass transit, further downtown development
and the construction of a second parking ramp, transportation of
radioactive materials within city jurisdiction, the stance of the coun·
cil toward various city employees.
And the generally liberal faction of the council holds a precarious
one-vote edge in the seven-member council. With three of the members of that faction - Mary Neuhauser in District C, David Perret in
District A and Carol deProsse at large - up for re-election, the 1979
election could have a profound effect on city policy in the near future.
People who don't vote shouldn't expect their complaints about city
management to be taken seriously. It's as simple as that. Students in
particular should keep that in mind, because they need to establish
political credibility. Because of their transient lifestyle they often
find it easier to remain uninformed about the issues in the com·
munity where they ,(temporarily) reside, and uncommitted to affecting change. Permanent community residents have to be convin·
ced of the seriousness of student involvement in local politics.
No amount of complaining, after the fact of an election, will ac·
complish student credibility. No amount of hoopla about the right to
easy access to regis tars will accomplish that. Only registration (the
deadline is now past) and a substantial voter turnout can accomplish
that. Don't whine later if you don 't go vote today.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Exempt

.,

The Iowa City Apartment Association has filed suit challenging the
constitutionality of an 1978 Iowa law that categorized apartment .
buildings with three or more units as commercial rather than
residential property. Three students who rent joined in the suit. The
inclusion of apartments in the commercial tax category instead ot
the residential tax category means that there is no ceiling on the
amount that property taxes may be raised. Increases on residential
property are limited to' six percent of the preceding year's tax.
In addition to the legal arguments being raised in the suit, the
Association contends that they al'e concerned about their tenants,
articularly tbe-elderly amrstudent population who are frequently on
fixed incomes. They point out, quite correctly, thllt the burden will
fall on the tenants ; the landlords will simply pass the tax on to their
tenants.
The question is would the landlords pass on any savings they got to
their tenants? It is difficult to have much confidence in group which
some five years ago had members saying that they had to raise rents
in order to stay competitive. The other question , of course, concerns
the fact that ,apartments are really beefalos: they are residential
because people live in them, and they are commerical because people
make money from them.
The suit does, however, raise legitimate questions and there ca,n be
no question that students and other low·income groups cannot afford
increases in their rent. The legislature ought to reconsider the question and come up with a solution which targets the relief most directly to the low-income tenants. That might well mean re·examining a
proposal made by Rep. Jean Lloyd-Jones. She worked on a bill which
would give renters a tax credit similar to the one now enjoyed by taxpayers who owned residential property.

Viewpoints

DINA for two
Iowa Representative Tom Harkin (D) is one of three congressmen
presently urging the U,S, government to react decisively to Chile's
refusal to extradite three officers of the Chilean secret police force
(DINA) who are accused of directing the 1976 murders of Orlando
Letelier and Ronni Moffet. The three DINA officials were indicted tiy
a federal grand jury in August 1978,
Harkin, George Miller (D-Calif.) and Toby Moffett (D-Conn.) are
asking the U ,So to take a number ot diplomatic and economic
measures against the Pinochet regime in Santiago, including the
suspnsion of all military aid to Chile.
Harkin deserves to be commended for his interest in the Chilean
matter. It is ironic that half the Congress runs in circles wailing over
Russian troops in Cuba, but only three representatives are concerned
about secret police terrorists who caused the death of an American
and a Chilean on American soil. Congress, it seems, defends us best
•
against people who are not actually trying to kill us.
During the past several years, Americans have protested the
covert excesses of the FBI and the CIA. We have learned that the activities of the very secret organizations can pose a threat to public
satety. If we are no longer willing to be abused by our own in·
telligence agencies, surely we are not going to tolerate murder by
foreign ones. Harkin's efforts deserve our support.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Statf Writer
! -
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I Letters
Qual ificatives
redux

Government by genocid.e
What do Howard Baker, Frank
Church, Fidel Castro, Vietnam, the
PLO, Israel , the non-aligned countries
and the UN have in common? They have
all been playing politics with events
which demand sober, reasonable,
humane consideration instead of a
wiUingness to exploit an issue or personal and political advantage. Each individual, each country and the United
Nations need to adopt some standards
which allow them to respond appropriately to events ranging from Russian troops in Cuba to the genocide in
Cambodia.
At the ridiculous end of the spectrum
is the posturing of men like Baker and
Church who are apparently willing to
sell ltheir souls and SALT for a few more
votes in a presidential and senatorial
contest. The absurd notion that some
2,000 to,,3,000 Russian combat troops in
Cuba bear an r 93~ni\lf!£U\ relaliQJl8hip I
to whether or not the United States
should sigll..a tceaty (however small a
step it might be) which aims at reducing
the chance of nuclear annihilation is
demogoguery , The Russians have
promised not to expand their troop
presence, we can easily handle the
troops already there, and the aim of the
SALT process is to eventually make the
presel1ce of Russian or American troops
or weapons anywhere a moot issue. It's
rather like refusing to put out a fire
because a band of arsonists live nearby
and may start another fire,
SOMEWHERE IN the middle of the
spectrum is the spectacle of the Israelis
and the PLO both vehemently asserting
that they want their legitimate rights,
security, and an end to war while detachmen ts from both sides stoke the fire and
fan the blaze. The Israelis keep building
those settlements on conquered Arab

lands and refuse to allow the United
States to even talk to the PLO .
Meanwhile the PLO decides the way to
look rational is to blow up women and
children with bombs or shoot them down
in the streets, schools and beaches. Both
give the impression that while an end to
the conflict might be nice, they'd like to
parlay it into something better: keeping
someone else's home and getting rid of
Israel altogether, Their idea of fire

.

.

Linda
SChuppener
.

prevention is calling the other side arsonists.
P~rhaps th.l!" _most .deijle~llte,ilnd in
some ways, ·the least easyl0 deal with
has been the situation in Cambodia similar to the one which existed in
Uganda until recently and to a much
lesser degree in places like ZimbabweRhodesia , South Africa , and Iran and
Nicaragua under the shah and Somoza.
In those caSes two intern~tional principles, accepted at least in theory, came
into conflict: The principle of nonintervention in the internal affairs of
another country collides with the pricipie that governments do not have the
right to murder their own citizens. Occasions for political opportunism come
most clearly when two cherished and
almost unassailable principles meet
headlong.
IT IS HERE that the failure of the U)Iited Nations to act with courage and sensiti vity is most pronounced. It is up to
the people of the United States, Israel

and the Palestinians to control the
demagogic instincts of men like Baker,
Church, Arafat and Begin, But who is to
control the murderous instincts of
governments that devour their own people? When factions within the U.N., for
their own political advantage, take up
sides waving banners of genocide and
non-intervention while men, women and
children die at the hands of those sworn
to protect them , everyone loses. It is the
responsibility of sane, decent men and
women at the U.N. to face such
problems directly. At what point do the
internal security goals and methods of a
sovereign nation become such an affront
to the conscience of the world that the
principle of non-intervention must bow
and give way?
Clearly it is the United Nations. and
not individual countries, which must respond , But what conditions must be met
before th\\ . ~.~ in~ervenes iI' the
domestic artalrsGor'linotlier nation? How
do we make: t\1e ~~lljl}dar~s strict l!lIough
to forbid intervention simply because we
dop't like the politics of a country, and
yet humane enough that the world does
not sit by, mouthing slogans for political
points, while whole peoples are exterminated.
. Most people condemned Idi Amin and
Pol Pot, but it was individual countries
which intervened, and at least in th.e
case of Cambodia , exacerbated the
situation, Because the potential for
political gain exists, it it is the responsibility of the U.N. to become the
genuinely no-aliglled institution it was
meant to be, and see that tragedy does
not become the opportunity to make a
political buck. And it is the responsibility of each individual and individual
countries to ensure that its government
and political figures do not seek political
gain out of international problems.

Of dinosaurs and freeways

Staff Writer
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An odd assortment of questers has
recently discovered a beast thougltt to be
poised on the brink of extinction, and
would herd this dinosaur into our fair
city for the enjoyment of one and all.
Seemingly indifferent to the dangers
posed by this goliath , a group of
otherwise fair-minded persons seems to
convince the citizenry that this beast is
actually quite tame and will do nothing
but serve the city in its best interests for
years to com~. Some, not daring to be
quite SO bold, assert that it is useless to
stand in the way of a monster whose
path is inevitable. But others have not
been lulled asleep by the monotones of
praise for the beast, and are not by the
certainty of its coming; they are trying
instead to banish this monstrosity to a
well deserved place in oblivion, so that
!!Very one wUl live happliy ev~r after.

Transportation (DOT), the shrinking
availability of motor fuel and the soaring
cost of highway construction and maintainance in the 70s caused the DOr to cut
back its road construction projects, 518
was scaled down to the extent that, according to the final environmental impact statement prepared on the
highway, a mere 16 miles of road will be
constructed to full highway specifications. The remaining 13 miles will be

FAIRY TALES aside, the ~Inosaur
referred to above is none other than
Freeway 518, and it would appear that
some of the current city council candidates have cast a less than critical eye
at this issue. Although the shortcomings
of this project have been debated on this
page before, the arguments against 518
bear repeating if only to give truth and
beauty equal time,
GreaUy simplified, Freeway 518 Is being promoted on two levels: First, as a
link in a north-south superhighway con·
necting Minneapolis to S1. Louis; and
second, it Is argued that 518 will bypass
the city, thus alleviating trafflc conges·
tion in town. Each set of arguments can
be rebutted and should give a thoughtful
observer cause to wonder at the wisdom
of supporting the project.
In the 1960s, the Iowa Highway Com·
mission formulated plans to build a
2,OOO·mile freeway system in the state.
Freeway 518 was included in this grand
scheme as a replacement facility for antiquated 218 and to serve las a major
cross-state highway. However, the establlshment of the Department of

RECENT ANNOUNCEMENTS by the
DOT of Its five-year construction plans
makes the notion of 518 as a vital link in
the state road system even more
laughable , Although wotk on 1-380 north
of Cedar Rapids wll continue as
scheduled, paving will not be completed
on 518 as far south as Riverside until
1965, and completion of the remaining
section south of Highway 92 will be
delayed until after 1985. The argument
that Iowa City needs 518 to attract industrial and commercial development is
misleading when financing and comple·
tion of the project is so uncertain.
A second set of arguments for 518 and those upon which the city's lawsuit
against 518 Is based - Is that the
freeway will bypass the city, diverting
traffic from Riverside Drive, In fact , the
roadway passes through the
westernmost part of Iowa City, and
slashes through land that will probably
be developed for residential use as
recommended by the city's comprehen·
slve plan . The proposed aUgnment will
burden the city with expensive utility
connections to service the areas on the

Jo hn
Morrl·ssey
built as a two·lane road on a new right of
way, with the remaining two lanes to be
constructed if traffic warrants.

other side of the freeway as well as
creating a noise source potentially as
disruptive to streets and neighborhoods
as the airport for residents in that
vicinity.
In addition, the road will tend to encourage strip commercial development
at the interchanges and raise the '
possibility that Melrose Avenue will
become a major gateway into the city,
imposing pressures to widen streets and
disttupt neighborhoods on the west ·slde.
These and other undesirable effects attend the slight reduction, by DOT's own
calculations, of traffic on Riverside
Drive. The idea that 518 will alleviate
the city's traffic problems and afford
improved access into the city is ill·
formed and promises to endow the next
and successive councils with an assort·
ment of thorny problems bordering on
the insoluble.
Oh, that the day will come when
churchbells can ring out with " Ding
Dong, the freeway's dead. We're all free
of the DOT." In the meantime, those
who aspire to the city council must understand the issues around 518.

Letters to the edltOf MUST be
tvped, preferably triple-spaced, and
MUST be signed . No unsigned or untyped lenere will be considered lor
publlo'tlon , Lenert should Include
the writer's telephone number. which
will not be published, and addre..,
which wUI be withheld from publication upon request. The DII., lo.,n
reserves the right to edit ALL lettere
lor length , clarity and libelous
content.

To the Editor:
Michael Humes' editorial (01, Oct. 10)
worried me. I am one of those "foreign"
T.A.s and, yes. Mr. Humes, you can immediately notice it. I am also teaching
several courses and none of my students
ever complained - they understand me.
Now, if I remember well, I think I read
about Coach Fry's speech peculiarities ;
a "Southern drawl" if I am not mistaken. Tell me, Mr. Humes, would you
say that Coach Fry shoul d be
"screened" in order to make sure that
all the players do, indeed, understand
him?
I also heard about the Infamous
qualificatives used in conjunction with
AfrO-Americans, Mexican-Americans
and other American minority groups. I
think that you, Mr, Humes, are trying to
brand all non-native speakers with
another of these qualificahves.
When Juillen Dubuque, Mathias Loras,
Alfred Piquenatd and other French·born
Iowans came west of the Missls Ippi,
they were not "screened" but they did
manage to gain a place in Iowa history.
Who can tell where they would have gone
if they had been "screened" when they
crossed the MississippI River?
I may not be fluent. but I can sing "I
am a T.A. from F·R-A-N-C-E-E-E-E-."
Would this qualify me for a position as a
D.J ?
Andre Prevos
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618 is up
tD you
To the Editor:
The problem of Freeway-Sl8 is a very
complex one, with all city council candidates feeling strongly one way or the
other.
What most people don't realize is that
if 518 came through Iowa City, the .
watershed in that western part of Iowa
City would be destroyed, making it extremely expensive to build sewage
systems in any homes west of the
freeway .
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Just the added noise and pollution to
Iowa City's environment is alone worth
the expense of lJtigation against the
OOT. Even though I live a mile from I80, I can still hear the roar of trucks at
night. Do we want this town to be like
L.A. where everything is torn down to
make room for parking ramps and
freeways? Iowa City bas a reputation for
being a beautiful town. Why should 130
acres of our town be converted Into an
eyesore?
Those who say that it will help our
economy forget that 130 acres will be
removed from the city's tax base. Also,
Melrose Avenue would be used as an exit
ramp which would force the city to build
a new Melrose Ave.·Court St. bridge in
the future. The current bridge Is adequate, but simply Isn't designed to take
that heavy truck traffic , A new one
would cost Iowa City tax payers
millions.
518 would cut through neighborhoods
and seriously hamper the development
of new housing in western Iowa City.
Since there Is a severe housing shortage,
any stoppage of any type of new housllll
will only be disastrous to the students,
which is at It great st populatlon this
year.
518 would run just a few hundred feel
from West High School. AU that the present law sull would do is move It wesl of
the city limits. Since the case will be
heard by a judg right here In Johnson
County, chances are good that we will
win.
The cost or litigation Is certainly a
dime in the bucket compared to the cost
of building a new Melrose Court St.
bridge, rn any event, the value of
protecting our environment certainLy
goes beyond th cost of any Illigatlon,
Today Is the primary, 10 be sure to let
out there and vote! It's gama be a clole
one, 10 be sure your voice II heard.
Garry Rilimia
414 Brown St.

CorrectloD: A letter pllbllliled II.' FJ1·
day WI. written by Steve ClIelT)'; 1Ii1
ume wa. mllprlDted II Doll Cllerry.
TIlle OJ r ..... ta die error.
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Gouncilprimary ,election today
~

16 candidates contend for
eight spots in Nov. election
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

and TOM DRURY
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2,409

18

1,025

19

1,075

20

1,268

~,

1,518

22

970

23

1,317 -

24

1,154

25

Longtellow School
1130 Seymour Ave.
Re<: reat1on Cen1er
220 S. Gilbert SI.
First United Methodist
Jetterson and Dubuque
Horllce Menn S~tloo l
521 N. Dodge SI.
Shimek School
1400 Orissal Place
Regina High School
Rochester Avenue
City High School
1900 Morningside Drive
Helen lemme School
3100 Washington SI.

1,219
1,640
1,452

1,560
1,245
1.862
1,241
1,316

1,081
34,775 total

Where to vote
The map lbove .hoWi the boundarle. of Iowa City', 25 precincts.
The tlble It lett IIltl the polling
pllCe for Ilch precinct Ind the
numb., of currently regllt.,ad
vote,. In elch precinct.
Polla will be open T ._m.to 8 p~m .
All regl...,ad yote,.ln 10Wi City
can Cltt two vote. In the at-large
rice. In .ddltlon, r"ident. of DIItrlet A can caat one yote In the A
raca, .nd thoM livIng In Dlatrlet C
can ca.t one yote in the C rece.
So, ,"ldent, of Dlatrlet A and C
Cflt • total of three vot"; r.l·
den .. of DI,ttlct B
only two
vof", both for at-lIrge cln·
dldlt",

08"

.

·Who's for who: endorsements
By TOM DRURY
City Editor

It-s not only the City Councll members
up for re-election that are taking an avid

will help our
acres will be
tax base. Also,
used as an exit
city to bulld
bridge In
Is ade~eSign4~ to take
A new one
tax payers

Un iversity Baptist Church
1850 W. Benton 51.
10 National Guard Armory
925 S. Dubuque SI.
11 Courthouse
417 S. Clinton SI.
12 Grant WOOd Sct)1IOI
Lakeside Drive
13 Dun lap's Motor Sale
1911 Keokuk 51.
14 Mark Twain School
1355 DeForesl 51.
15 SOutheast Junior High
2501 Bradford Drive
16 Robert Lucas School
830 Southlawn Drive
17 Hoover School
2200 E. Court 51.
9

YO""
1.686

Roosevelt School
724 W. Benton SI.
UI FJeld House
Trophy Concourse
QI.I dral'lgl
Main l ounge
lincoln SchOOl
300 Teeters Court
Iowa City Wi ler PllIlt
MadIson Street
UI Union
Eatl lOuane. lobby
Hancher Auditorium
Clapp Hall hallway
WISt High School
2901 MeirON Ava.

2

interest in today's primary; those coun·
cilors whose seats are safe unU11981 will
also be watching the results closely, and
two have revealed their primary endor·
sements.
"I support the three incumbents who r
have agreed with on most of the major
Issues," said Councilor Clem ns Erdabl ,
refering to hi liberal allies Mary
Neuhauser, Carol deProsse and David
Perret.
Erdahl Is not endonlng the fourth In·
cumbent, John Balmer - with whom he
disagrees with on most major Issue .
Balmer and dePro are
king reelection to at-large positions ; Perret and
Neuhauser are defending their District
Aand District C post , respectively.
THOUGH HE DOE N'T support
Balmer, Erdahl said he d n't " have a
preference" among those candida tes vy-

ing for the second at· large seat - so be
isn't advocating the defeat of any present council member.
But Mayor Robert Vevera is. He is en·
dorsing conservative Paul Poulsen, owner of an Iowa City restaurant, to defeat
former Mayor Neuhauser.
"It's no secret I want a fourth vote,"
Vevera said, referring to the fact that
he, Balmer and Glenn Roberts have frequently been on the losing side of votes
on key issues of the last two vears.
Vevera also said he supports attorney
Lawrence Lynch and Balmer to win in
the at·large race. In District A, he said,
he Is not committing himself, noting that
he agrees with the politics of both John
Goeldner 01 the ur Institute of Public Af·
fain and civil engineer Mark Koenig,
two candidates opposing Perrel.

VEVERA SAID that this election Is
more Important to him than the two he
has run In. He said he sees "a very good
chance" for the council balance to shift
to the conservative side.

"Two years ago - with three council
seats up - out of three we got two con·
servatives (himself and Roberts) ,"
Vevera said. "r can't hardly believe we
can't get two out of four this time. If we
get that, we'll tum that 4-3 vote around ."
Keeping tbat balance from shifting Is
the goal of one Iowa City group, the
Citizens for Better Neighborhoods. Formed in early September, the
neigbborhood group now has 20 memo
bers, according to Chairman Mark
Wolraich.
He said the group has decld~ , Uke Erdahl, to endorse only the three liberal incumbents - deProsse, Neuhauser and
Perret.
"WE COULDN'T FIND a second can·

dldate we were satisfied with In the at·
large race, " Wolraich said.
He said that the positions of Don
Doumakes and Linda Nelson-Manuel of
the People's Al1iance "were baslcal\y in
accord with what we wanted," but he
said "they tend to be more elCtreme" on
other issues - the city's treatment of

Linda Eaton , gay rights - that the
neighborhood groups are not emphasiz,
ing.
"Endorsing them would confuse what
we're trying to get across," Wolralch
said, stressing the group's concern that
the present council majority is maintained .
Though the group has no second·
candidate preference in the at-large
race, Wolraich indicated that that might
change If after the primary an at·large
candidate reveals compatible stands on
issues the group feels important issues like the placement of Freeway
518, expansion at the Iowa City
Municipal Airport and development of
mass transit In the city.
Both Vevera and Erdahl agreed that
the lour Incumbents should have no trou·
ble getting through today's contest. But
Erdahl said that the primary Is a crucial
test for Neuhauser and Perret, because
voters can cast only one vote In their dis·
tricts, while they can cast two in the at·
large race.

Who got what: financing the races
hundred feet
All that the premove It west of
case will be
In Johnson
that we will

~

lIbed ... , Fri·
ve Claerry i W.
I 0. t\erry.

The pr l m a r~ goal of Op-ed Is to
serve as an e~ten slon of the public
foru m off ered by newspapers.
Readers are Invited to participate
and submit "guest opinions" and articles. If you are interested contact
Nell Brown at the DI, 353-6210.

By ROO BOSHART

S,." Writ"

Several candidates seeking to break up
the liberal four·member Iowa City Coun·
cll majority have collected the mo t contributions coming into today', primary
election.
According to the campaign finance
disclosure forms filed with the Johnson
County Auditor's office by 5 p.m. Mon·
day, Incumbent at-large Councilor John
Balmer has received '2,765 - the mOlt
collected by any of the 16 candIdate.'
campaign cornmltteel.
Balmer I. the oniy incumbent coun·
cllor up for re-election who II not a
member of the liberal majority.
Diltrlct C candidate Paul Poulaen hal
cOl1ected the next highest amount,
' I,WU7, followed by DIstrict A can·
didate John Goeldner, , 1,44&, and one of
GGeldner'. opponents, Incumbent David
Perret,

" .23_

POUUEN HAS SPENT more than

any other candlda te, pumping into his
campaIgn all 'l,973.S7 his committee has
col1ected. Goeldner Is second, spending
$1,033.37 , twice Perret's expenditures of
~1.51. Although Balmer hal collected
fl,765, he has spent only ~ . 66 .
Poulsen, Goeldner and several other
candidates have expressed their dissatlfactlon wIth the four·member coun·
cl1 majority that often votes together on
Important Issues. This past year that
majority has voted to challenge the state
Department of Transportation 's
Freeway 518 alignment, to keep the bus
fare at 2!1 cents and to close Melrose
Court to through traffic.
Three of the four-member majority,
Councl1ors Mary Neuhauser, Perret and
Carol dePl"OIIe, are leeki", re-election.
OIIIICllor lemens Erdahl - the fourth
member of the majorIty - Mayor
Robert Vevel'l and Councilor Glenn
Robert are not up for election this year.
Poulsen , Linda Nelson Manuel and
Niel Ritchie are challenging Neuhauser
In District C.

THOSE SEEKING the District A seat
are Goeldller, Perret, Mark Koenig and
Richard Taylor.
Candidates John Suchomel, David
Fay, Donald Riley, Donn Stanley,
Lawrence Lynch and Don Doumakes are
challenging deProsse and Balmer for the
at·large positions.
The foHowlng contributions have been
filed for c;andldates in the at·large race : .
Balmer, fl,76S; dePr08se, $550 ; Stanley,
$330; Lynch, f294 .98 : Suchomel, '147.211 :
and $366.10 for the People's AUiante can·
didates . The People's Ama nce is
collecting contributions for Doumakes
and District C candidate Manuel.
Other contributions received for District C candidates are : Poullen,
,1,WU7 : Neuhauser, $665 ; and RitchIe,
$20.
Contributlons received for District A
candldatel are : Goeldner, ' 1,445 ;
Perret, ma.23 ; Koenil, f361.50; and
Taylor, ,~.
THE FOLLOWlNo. espendltu\'fl hive

been filed by the at·large candidates:

Ba lmer, $377 .66; Stanley, ,220;
deProsse, fl05.92; Suchomel, $147.29;
Lynch, none; and $177.16 spent by the
People's Alliance for Its at·large and
District C candida tes.
other expenditures for District C candidates are: POu lse n, ,1,973.57;
Neuhauser, $442.91; and Ritchie, $8.30.
Expenditures spent for District Acan·
didates are: Goeldner, '1,033.37; Perret,
~1 .51i Koenig, ~.l4; and Taylor, $20.
Under the Campaign DlsclosureIncome Tal C1Ieckoff Act, each commit·
tee formed for an office-leekel'8' candidacy must file a campaign finance disclosure statement every 30 days. If the
committee does not collect more than
,100, It I, not required to file a disclosure
fonn .
Candidates Riley, Fay and Taylor did
not file dlsclolure forms with the
auditor'. office. The above flJUrel are
Ulted as of the commIttee'. ruing date,

Today Iowa City voters will go to the
polls to narrow the field of 16 candidates
see~in.g four position~ on the Io~'<;' ty
CounCIl down to the eIght that will' com·.
pete in the Nov. 6 general election.
This election is seen as a crucial vote
for Iowa City politics since three of the
four members who have voted together
on important issues the past two years to
shape city policies are up for re-election.
The liberal majority is made up of
Councilors Carol deProsse, Mary
Neuhauser, David Perret and Clemens
Erdahl. Mayor Robert Vevera and Coun·
cilors Glenn Roberts and John Balmer
usually vote more conservatively on
many issues. The council seats held by
Balmer, deProsse, Perret and
Neuhauser expire in January and all four
are seeking re-election.
THOSE SEEKING the District Aposition held by Perret are Mark Koenig,
John Goeldner and Richard Taylor.
Candidates seeking the District C posi·
tion held by Neuhauser are Linda Nelson
Manuel, Niel Ritchie and Paul Poulsen.
Those seeking the at·large positions
held by Balmer and deProsse are
Lawrence Lynch, Donald Riley, David
Fay, Don Doumakes, John Suchomel,
and Donn Stal)ley.
The primary will narrow the at-large
race to four candidates and each district
race to two candidates. Some of the
issues that will be facing the nexl Iowa
City Council are the city's lawsuit
against the state Department of
Transportation to move the proposed
alignment of Freeway 518 farther west,
the odd-even system of calendar parking
on some city streets, urban tenewal,
mass transit alJd decisions effecting the"
city's neighborhoods.
The following is a brief deSCription of
the candidates running in the primary
and their positions on some of the issues.

DISTRICf A
Incumbent David Perret, 29, favors
continuing the city's lawsuit to move F518 farther west ; favors keeping the bus
fare at 25 cents; favors keeping Melrose
Court closed to through traffic ; opposes
expanding airport runways and favors
implementing a noise abatement
program at the airport.
John Goeldner, 29, an editorial
associate with the UI Institute of Public
Affairs opposes the city's F-518 suit ;
favors expediting remaining urban
renewal projectsi favors a 25-cent bus
fa re and favors breaking up the 4member "obstructionist" majority.
Mark Koenig, 24, a civil engineer with
Shive-Hattery and Associates, opposes
the city's F·518 suiti favors upgrading
the airport by adding taxiways, runway
lights and paving the existing runways ;
and re-evaluating the current calendar
parking regulations.
Richard Taylor, Zl, opposes the city's
F-518 suit ; favors strict enforcement of
the city's building code to protect con·
sumers ; and favors more and better
street lighting to reduce the Incidents of
rape in Iowa City.
DISTRICT C
Incumbent Mary Neuhauser, 44, a
flrst·year VI law student, favors the

DOONESBURY

city's F-518 suiti favors the 2S-cent bus
fare and upgrading the transit service;
and favors keeping the airport at its
current size and location.
Linda Nelson Manuel, 24, a UI Zoology
teaching assistant, favors continuing the
city's F-518 suiti opposes the construc·
tim of a second downtown parking
ramp; fa yors the 25-cent bus fare and
eventually instituting a no-fare system;
and requiring all construction contractors doing city work to pay laborers the
prevailing union wage.
Paul Poulsen, 42, an Iowa City
restaurateur, opposes the city's F-518
law suit ; opposes the closing of Melrose
Court to through traffic; favors an end to
unneccessary spending; and upgrading
the airport at its current location.
Niel Ritchie, 22, president of the Ul
Collegiate Associations CounCil, opposes
the city's F-518 legal battle; favors increased street lighting and police foot
patrols to ensure public safety; and opposes calendar parking.
AT·LARGE
Incumbent John Balmer, 30, is the
sales manager of Plumbers Supply Co.
Elected to a four·year council term in
1975, be caUs for rapid construction of F518 on the state's alignment, a fare in·
crease for the ci ty tra nsit system and
swift approval of the master plan for
development at the city airport.
Carol deProsse, 'll , is the council's
senior member, first elected in 1973. She
takes stands that she says contribute to
"neighborhood viability," including opposition to the state's F-518 route, support for mass transit and the 25-cent bus
fare and oppoSition to airport expansion.
People 's Alliance candidate Don
Doumakes, 24 and a six-year Iowa City
resident, supports the city's legal battle
against the state's F-al8 alignment. He
calls for scrapping the downtown hotel
projec;l and second parking ramp and illstead developing cooperative housing.
Mobile-home repairman David Fay,
28, calls for construction of F-518 on tbe
DOT's alignment and commercial
development of surrounding land. He
recommends delay in construction of the
second parking ramp until the details of
the hotel project are ironed out.
Iowa City attorney Lawrence Lynch,
34, is a former magistrate and former
assistant county attorney. He has
criticized the present council for bringing too much litigation without exploring
alternatives. He supports consideration
of a bus·rate hike.
Donald Riley, 40, owner·operator of
the Iowa City Painting Co., has
criticized the present council for allowing "arbitrary and unreasonable" actions by the city staff. He cites calendar
parking and the closing of Melrose Court
as examples.
Ul Student Senate President Donn
Staniey, 23, opposes calendar parking
and says the city should drop its legal
battle against the state's F-518 alignment. He also supports increased street
lighting to partly alleviate the city's
rape and assault problem.
John Suchomel, 47, has for the last five
years contracted with the city to be an
independent street·cleaner. A 44·year
resident of the city, he favors increased
street lighting and more money and
equipment for the city fire department
and police.

by Garry Trudeau
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Alley speaks in defense of Phys. Ed
courses in February 1978, showed that: Nine out
of 10 students had little or no previous Instruction in 58 percent of the activities offered in the
physical educa lion skills program .
"Three out of four students bad little or no
previous inst(uction in 83 percent of the activities offered. Two out of three students had
little or no previous instruction in 95 percent of
the activities offered."

By STEPHEN HEDGES
sta" Wr"'r
A report recommending that the UI's physical
education requirement for liberal arts students
be dropped is "illogical and is replete with inaccuracies and inconsistencies," according to a
former Physical Education Department chairman.
In a written statement to The Dally Iowa.,
Prof. Louis Alley said last week concl\lsions
reached by the Commitee on General Education
Requirements in its final report are based on inaccuracies in an interim report issued by the
group last fall.
In both reports the committee recommended
that the four semester hour physical education
requirement be dropped.
He said that in the October 1978 interim report
the committee incorrectly assumed' that high
school physical education is "good enough" to
sustain VI students.
"They're malting implications and statements
on which there is no basis," Alley said. "It is obvious to me at least, that a decision has been
made without a thorough investigation of the
facts."

SPECIFICALLY, Alley cites a statement in
the ~nterim report that "the prepara.tion Iowa
students receive in Physical Education in junior '
and senior high school is of such good quality at
the present time that the requirement is no
longer necessary."
The committee also stated that the program
was instituted in 1944 because "Faculties '
believed that high schools were not providing
adequate facilities or staff to train young people
in sports or athletics activities, and that the burden for such training must fall on the colleges.
"Clearly that is not the situation in Iowa today," the committee said.
In his sta tement, Alley writes, "An
anonymous questiofinaire completed by 603 students enrolled in (VI) physical educa tion skills

ALLEY ALSO stated that the time fll,udents
are required by Iowa law to take bigh school
physical education courses - 50 minutes a week
- is inadequate.
Sherwood Tuttle, a dean in the College of
Liberal Arts and member of the Committee on
General Education Requirements , said the committee did not conduct a survey of Iowa high
schools but based recommendations on UI
faculty and student opinions.
"There were two student members of the
committee who had just been through (high)
scbool," Tuttle said. "The decisions were made
by groups of people."
Tuttle said a number of students and faculty
testified before the committe during hearings
on the subject, and that the final recommendation was based on that testimony.
College of Liberal Arts Dean Howard Laster
said that "I know the people who worked on it
(the committee) did a great deal of getting
facts."
AII!!y also disagreed with committee findings
that state " facilities for sports and physical
recreation are overtaxed in Iowa City, and
should be reserved for those who want to use
them.
"Physical education skills classes meet from
8:30-11 :30 and 1:30-3 :2D," Alley wrote. "The
heavy demand for sports and recreation
facilities occurs after these time intervals."
ALLEY, in a second written statement, also
criticized.physical education recommendations

made in a 1978 report entitled Educational
Directions for the University of Iowa. The UI
Education Directions committee, also recommended that the physical education requirement be abolished.
The committee was appointed by VI President Willard Boyd to conduct a "self-study" and
"general review and stock-taking in light of the
antiCipated changes to occur in the near
future," according to the report.
But Alleysaid "The rationale presented in support of the recommendations was inaccurate,
misleading and irrelevant."
THAT REPORT STATES that "There is no
such requirement in other undergraduate
colleges of the university, nor in seven of the
other Big Ten universities."
Alley stated that no other college at the UI has
"a mission that is identical to the College of
Liberal Arts, i.e ., to produce a liberally
educated person.
"A survey in April 1978 of Big Ten universities
revealed that in 50 percent (five) of the Big Ten
universities, physical education was required of
all students in some colleges or of all students
enrolled in the university."
The report's statement that a physical education requirement "has been abolished in most of
the Iowa four-year colleges" is also untrue,
Alley said.
"A survey of all four year colleges and universities in Iowa in March 1978, showed that, in 15
of these institutions, (60 percent), physical
educa tion was required for all students in the institution or in some colleges or departments
other than the physical education departments. "
JAMES ANDREWS, an associate engineering
professor and member of the Educational
Directions Committee, said bis "own impression was that it (the physical education recommendation) was not well-researched." \
Jerry Kollros, a zoology professor and mem-

ber or'the Education Directions subcommittee
that reviewed liberal arts requi~ements , said
the subcommittee's information came from the
office of May Brodbeck, UI Vice President for
Academic Affairs.
"The presumption is that May Brodbeck got
the information from her opposite numbers or
offices at other schools,' KoUros said.
Brodbeck was unavallabl&for comment Monday.
Kollros did not agree with Andrews' that the
subject was not well-researched, and warned
against comparing the VI to other schools.
"I think what we're concerned with is what
priorities we wish to establish here," be said.
"What matters is what we want to do here at
Iowa. "

Why YOU should vote for

JOHN GOELDNER
Many people In IOWI City Ire unhappy with the
policies of the present city counCil, I believe the..
people represent I majority of the voters In lowl
City.
In today's election, District A voters have one
vote to cast for the person they feel can defeat the
Incumbant.
I have spoken out on the Issues and run a
highly visible campaign. I offer the volers their best
opportunity to change our recent history of delay,
IIllgatlon and community dissention.
I ask for your vote TODAY. John Goeldner
Goeldner lor Council Comm. Cynthie Aug.purger, Tr....

Policy committee
to begin hearings
The College of Liberal Arts Educational
Policy Committee will hold three hearings on
the changes recommended in the Genj!rai
Education Committee's final report. Students
and faculty may attend the hearings, but those
wishing to testify are requested to submit their
proposed remarks two days before each hearing
to Deall Howard Laster of the College of Liberal
Arts.
The first meeting, which will deal with
rhetorical skills and mathematics recommendations, is scheduled for Wednesday from 3:30-5
p.m. in Room 106 Gilmore Hall.
The second session, dealing with proposed
changes in physical education and general
education groupings, will be conducted on Oct.
22 at the same time and place.
The final meeting, concerning the committee's general recommendations and other
topics, will be conducted Oct. 30 from 3: 30-5
p.m. in Room 221 of the Chemistry-Botany
Building.
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FRAMINGHAM, Mass.
(U PI) Rosalie
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settlement.
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VOTE TODAY!
• Graduate, University of
lowa,1gn.
• Completed one year of
Law xhool.
• 4 years experience on
the City Coundf.

Dnid is Working For
• City-University
coopera tion .
• Parking Solution .

• Street Safety.

Program by Stra.divari 'Quartet
predictable, but fine performance
By JUDITH GREEN
Sta" Writer
.

Other than a certain predictability in
the program sequence, the Sunday evening concert of the UI's resident Stradivari
Quartet was one of its better performances within recent memory. A
retrospective look through five years of
the quartet's programs made me wonder:
Does the group never tire of playing the
classical work first, the contemporary

I Music
second, ending with the big romantic
piece after intermission?
The concert began with Mozart's C major quartet, K. 465, often nicknamed "the
Dissonant" because of the expressive
slow introduction that "caused beadaches
for many stalwart 19th century teachers
of composition, at least one of whom felt
called upon to publish a 'correction' of
Mozart's score" (Reinhard Pauly, MUllc
In abe Classic Period) . The first violin's A
that clashes with the lower strings' A-flat
chord before it resolves is actually a perfectly conven tiona! piece of chromatic
hannony, but it was radical in its day.
This mature, solid quartet, one of six that
Mozart gratefully dedicated to Haydn, far

surpasses the older composer's work in
compositional sophistication and
emotional impact.
"ADAGIO" MEANS leisurely ; the
Stradivari's opening tempo, closer to andante, made the introduction a shade too
hasty. The group performed the rest of
this movement and the next two - the
rich simplicity of the slow movement and
the jagged, disjunct minuet with its rustly
trio (strongly indebted to Haydn the
symphonist) - competently. The finale,
the least inspired movement, was played
as tbough the quartet thought so, too.
One might find fault with the
Stradivari's classical intonation or wish
for more freedom in its romantic interpretations, but the quartet's realizations
of ;!Oth~entury scores are always firstrate. The core of this concert was the
seventh quartet (1960) of Dmitri
Shostakovich, who wrote one of the larger
bodies of literature for this mediunY.
THE PIECE IS overtly cyclic: The
opening Allegretto reappears, only
marginally transformed, as the finale.
Though listed on the program as being in
three movements, the work is actually
one long sentence with semicolons between its clauses. The wistful opening tune
over the lower strings' unexpectedly rich
cadences ; the muted, haunted intensity of
the slow section; the brittle, repressed

r-------------~~--------

WIN

$25 00

THIS QUARTET (he wrote six complete ones and some fine individual movements before his premature death at 38 in
1847) is wonderfully representative of his
compositional gifts. It balances lyric
warmth with aggressive - without
becoming beavy-handed - energy. The
central movements, a shivery scherzo
("one of the most original and enchanting
of all scherzos," says mrich's chamber
music survey) and a gentle, schmaltzy
song-without-words slow movement, are
especially fine. The Stradivari gave the
piece a serious, appreciative reading.
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HOW: logo Contest for ALIVE (ART in LIFE IS VITAL
for EVERYONE)
WHAT: This logo contest is being held to find a
symbol to represent the AliVE organization.
WHEN: Oct. 22,1979 All entry blanks due at Student
Activity Center, IMU. ($1.<10 Entry Fee). Oct.
26, 1979 All completed logos due. Oct. 27,
1979 All completed logos displayed at the
IMU 1-5 pm.
WHERE: IMU, Exhibition to take place off the
Wheelroom .
Sponsored by UNION Programming. Entry Blanks
available at Student Activity Center (lMU).
Questions-call 353-3116.
,

energy of the scherzo - all contribute to
the piece's autumnal brevity and compactness. It was superlatively piayed.
The concluding work was the E minor
quartet, Op. 44 No. 2, by Mendelssohn,
considered one of the finest of the secondrank Romantic composers - although I'm
inclined to put him squarely up there with
Brahms and Schubert. Mendelssohn's popularity waxes and wanes: He was widely
programmed in the early part of this century, when his "Songs Without Words"
were played by every young lady with
pretentions to drawing-room musicality ;
he is little played today (except- for some
deservedly popular works like the violin
concerto and the Italian Symphony) but
appears to be on the verge of being
" rediscovered," especially with regard to
his chamber music.
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Fry the Gophers
Homecoming '79
Class of '69 Pre-Game Brunch

State Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Saturclay, October 20, 1979
10 -12 noon
A 100year reunion honoring the
University of Iowa Class of 1969,

..............................................................

Paid for by Citizens to Re-Elect Perret
Ken & Roxane Haldeman, Co-Treasurers

Fry the Gophers
Homecoming Week
Oct. 15-20

(arranged by UI Alumni Association)

.........,
WILL CONDUCT
INTERVIEWS
ON THIS CAMPUS
TUESDAY.
OCTOBER 23. 1979.
CAREER
POSITIONS IN
VERTICAL
TRANSPORTATION
MARKETINGI
MANAGEMENT
WILL BE DISCUSSED
WITH DEGREE
CANDIDATES IN
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION.
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
ABOUT
MONTGOMERY
AND OUR FUTURE
VISIT TO YOUR
CAMPUS,
CONTACT YOUR
PLACEMENT
OFFICE.

Get a whole week of SPECIALS
from these Downtown Merchants
when you wear your Homecoming
Badge.
~onda,-Frlday:

Greenery - 30¢ draws 1-5 pm
Need~ -Iowa Hawkeye Glasses
6 for $6.00
(reg. $1 .75 ea)
Dairy Queen - Large Malt 75¢
(reg. 90¢)

Thum.,

AN eOUAL OPPORTUNITY

8PECI~L8

Monlgomery Elevator Company . Maline. IIllnoll el 265
Montgomery Elevator Co .. limited , Toronto. Ontario M9B3SS
Offlc .. In principal clti.1 oJ North America

IIId "Good I I Gold,"
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It.d hi. fiction on
~Itorlum. Both
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Fieldhouse - "Wild Turkey Night"
$1 shot of Wild
Turkey, straight or
with a mixer
Gabe's - 2 for 1 draws 7-10 pm
Grand Daddy's - $1 pitchers
free cover
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writings, she said, were variations on
one theme : love. "They were usually
pretty sappy," she said. "Things like,
'God Is Love.' " Bulthe feeling , which
evolved into her own inner guidance,
continued.
"In one sense I had to throw my mind
away - I was very mental·oriented - >60
It wouldn't be boss anymore," she said.
"I was a split person ; I d fined it as my
higher and lower self. I didn't Ilke thl!
lower self very much."
In 195!i, after a secr tarlal tint on
London's Fleet St., Macl an and some
(riends hlt th road. "We left home,
rather like middle-aged hippie , trying
10 find out what God's WIll was." Self·
knowledge, she aid, did not come
quickly or easily. "At one time) was
second housemaid in an old people's
home," she said. "The first housemaid
was illiterate, but very intuitive; he
thought I was the stupid t per n she'd
ever known."
THEN, NO'l'ORIETY truck, and for a
time the nomads were headline news in
Scotland. The mother·in·law of a man
who'd left his wlfe to join the group
called a newspaper, and soon the group
was be1ng hounde~ by reporters.
"Everything was twisted to make a good
story," Maclean said. Because they
refused to label themselves, they were
dubbed "The Nameless Ones."
At this low point. the collaboration of
Maclean and Peter and Eileen Caddy
began. They began to manage an old
hotel in Scotland on the in tructions
(rom Eileen Caddy's guidance and were
so successful the hotel 's rating was
raised from two stars to four. But, inex·
\l\icably, the trio was fired in 1962, and
tlley moved to a trailer court near the
village 01 Findhorn. Unabl to find jobs,
they began a small garden In the sandy
soil nearby. In May of the next year,
Maclean was told to tune into nature.
"Peter was havmg trouble," she said.
"There was no book on groWing gardens
on sand dunes on a windswept penin·
sula." But Maclean balked at the in·
structions to "tune into the bodies in
nature."
"I always argued with my guidance,"
she said. "But it said, 'It won't be as dif·
ficult as you think.' "She began by

place of transformation, " she said. "It
has a lovely aura; people Just feel hit by
it. In . that sort of an atmosphere, people's faults or failings show up like they
were hit by a spotlight."
Now 59, Maclean is getting to know
herself in a new way. ") did resent my
gUidance," she remarked. "I always
wanted to run away." Maclean said her
original Individualistic nature is
reemerging after a period of stagnation.
"They didn 't pay much attention to my
personality ; it was rather stepped on,"
she said . " Peter would ask me
something, and I'd give an answer, and
he'd say, 'I don't want to know what you
think, 1 want to know what God thinks.'
It was maddening."

getting to know the peas. "The pea s
spoke back," she said. "Not in words,
but in understandin,. They said humans
are only going around In half gear and
that they should get together and change
the world."
WHEN SHE gave the news to Peter
Caddy, hjl promptly gave her a huge list
of things to ask about the garden, and
Maclean said she began to ask for and
get straightforward answers from each
species. "I had to learn a whole realm of
Ibeing-ness besides that in the human
realm," she said. "I had to relearn what
all cultures Western have accepted ."
She began to think of her plant
correspondents as angels, but because of
the Western connotations of the word
named them " dev8s ," Sanskrit for
angel. The devas told her how to im·
prove the soli with compost, and told her
that she and her partners should not
work in the field if they were feeling
violent or angry.
"So we only went into the garden in
the highest state, and th.us began the
Findhorn maxim, 'Work is love In ac·
tion.' .. Apparently, the ploy worked,
even though Maclean said the plants
were "distant" at Clrst.
"When they found a group of humans
willing to listen and pay attention, they
got so friendly they almost started queu·
lng up to make contact with us," she
said. So the three began collecting soot,
manure and seaweed to put on the soil,
and over the years it improved. When a
horticultural expert found the sandy soil
perfectly balanced and asked Peter
Caddy to ap~ar on a BBC gardening
show, the Caide of the Findhorn garden
pread.

MACLEAN REGULARLY travels to
various New Age centers to give
workshops. There, she advoca tes an
almost Panglossian approach to life :
"Each one of us is in the perfect situa·
tion right now," she said. Once she con·
tacted a dying grove of California
redwood trees, which told her not to
worry because they had already made
their contribution and were ready to die.
"It's not a story I'd tell to a forestry per·
son," she said. "Plants don't have a
separate ego like we have ; we can learn
from that . They're thinking of the
whole,"
Maclean admits she is unfamllar with
other human potential and self·help
movements. Yet all of those, no matter
how dubious, she said, are necessary :
" If that 's the way people want it, that's
their way. They're learning." She her·
self tries to teach others self·
acceptance. "I used to be very negative
and critical myself, until I realized how
wonderful and rich life is. It's very difficult to shed negativity. It's a real
weight. But people won 't stop - they
don't know anythin~ else."
At the Saturday workshop, she advised
the participants to go With a project in
mind, even if it's something like learn·
ing to get along with mosquitoes, one of
her own projects. Although she won't
teach techniques, instead encouraging
people to develop their own, she'll give
them a small push. "I need a push
sometimes myself ," she laughed .
"Otherwise. I'm inclined to vegetate.'.'

SOON O'fHER trailers began pulling
up, and the community grew to 25. A
message came to buJld a kitchen and
center for 200, and on the day the bill
arrived money was donated. Maclean
moved from the garden to an office.
" If we'd have been told we would have
to start a community, we'd have gotten
scared and run away," she said. Today,
the one·acre tract - which Findhorn
doesn't even own - is filled with
caravans, and Maclean is back in
Toronto. "I consider FIndhorn now as a

Soccer goalie
seeks asylum I'
BETHLEHEM, Pa .
Star Hungarian
soccer goalie Zollan
Toth, who defected last
month when his team was
in Spain, is applying for
political asylum in the
United States.
Toth has completed the
paperwork and will apply
to the U.S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service in Philadelphia
sometime la ter this
week.
Toth, 23, came to the
United States in early
September,
(UPI) -
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Symphonic Choir
Concert
Wednesday, October 17
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Ticket. $3.00 at
Sheep_head
Sanctuary
Co-op Record
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Beer Chips Are Back
2 Beers with Cover

No Cover
$1 Bar Drinks

BIGGEST BEER

Clapp Recital Hall
8:00 pm
•
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No Tickets Required
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presents
Tonight

Patrick Hazel
and the

Mother Blues
Band

Doors Open at 9
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end ·Oood I. Gold," will apelk It In Intemltlonll Writing
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Bar night at

GRAND DADDY'S

Talent Show Contest • 9 pm 1st Prize $100
2nd Pri ze $50
Comedy, Music, Drama, Anything
Groups/ Individuals register to enter In the
Landmark LounKe, IMU by Oct. 18 or register at the
door.

AIIO ...wear your

Homecoming button I The
organization with the most people thru the door wins
a free keg,.. FIRE UPI
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.Orioles face pitching problems ...
BALTIMORE (UPI) The
Baltimore Orioles, bavlng trouble
whittling down the beavY lumber of the
Pittsburgh Pirates, learned Monday
they may have to go the rest of the
World Series without their ace reliever,
Don Stanhouse.
Still needing one "Victory to win their
first world championship since 1970, the
Orioles will send right-hander Jim
Pabner to the mound against Pittsburgh's John Candelaria Tuesday night
when the Series resumes with game six.
Clear skies with temperatures in the
high 408 were forecast for the 8:30 p.m.
EDT start.
Without Stanhouse, however, the
Orioles would be at a distinct dlsadvantage.
Stanhouse is suffering from a pulled
muscle in his lower back and his status
will be lIetennined after a visit to a
doctor Monday and Tuesday. The 11year-old right-hander was hit hard for

the second time In the Series Sunday
dllring the Pirates' 7-1 victory and has
given up five hits and three runs In two
innings.
"It really hurts now and it mlgbt be
advisable not to go out there," said
Stanhol1!Ml, who first felt the Injury the
last week of the season. "It hurts to a
point now' wilere I can't rotate my hips
when I pitch. When something hurts
bad enough that it's detrimental to the
ball club, then It's time to get out.
"I'm usually not one to complain, but
I'm unable to turn on the mound. I don't
want to hurt the club, but I don't want to
ruin my career."
Although the Pirates have handled
Stenhouse well, he is still the man
manager Earl Weaver turns to most
often in crucial situations and. It would
leave a big gap in the bullpen.
So far, the Orioles' pitchers have had
little success in keeping the Pirates off
base. Through the first five !lames. the

Pirates have a team batting average of
.339 and have four players - Phil
Garner, Bill Madlock, Dave Parker and
Wi!lle Stargell - with eight or more
hits.
"As far as I'm concerned they're all
good hitters," said Palmer. "Everyone
talks about Parker and Starllell, but
they've got Madlock In there, too. He's
won a couple of batting championships.
You have to respect all of them. They
all hit."
Palmer, "ho could well be pitching
his laat game In a Baltimore uniform
Tuesday night, has a reputation for
being at his best In the money games.
Palmer has a 7-2 record In post-season
competition over the years, including a
3-1 mark In the World Series.
The Pirates faced Palmer In the
second game of the Series and managed
only two runs off him In seven innings.
Palmer left the game with the score
tied 2-2 and the Pirates went on to score

Brow
keep

a 3-2 victory.
"Obviously we're going to have to
outhlt them to win Tuesday night," said
Palmer. "I feel fine. I might be better
than last time. But, I could be worse... time will tell."
If Candelaria pitches worse than he
did as the third game starter, the series
will end Tuesday night. Candelaria was
tagged for eight hits and six runs In
three innings as the OrIoles took an 1-4
victory.
Neither team worked out at
Memorial Stadium Monday, which was
just as well as far as head groundskeeper Pat Santarone was concerned.
There was a pro football game at the
stadium Sunday and Santarone, who
did such a fine job In getting the field In
playing condition for the first two
games of the Series, spent the whole
day with his crew repairing the tom sod
in the outfield.

... while Pirates work with wood
PrrrsBURGH (UPI) - A confident.
team of Pittsburgh Pirates gathertd
without manager Chuck Tanner
Monday at Three Rivers Stadiwn to
hold one final batting practice and
'workout before traveling to Baltimore,
where they face the tough challenge of
trying to take the World Series with two
victories _in the Orioles' Memorial
stadium.
The Pirates, just one game away
from elimination and trailing ' 3-1,
Sunday put together a masterful
display of hitting and pitching for a 7-1
vict.ory that forced the best-of-seven

series back to Baltimore.
"Tal\ner, 'whose mother Anna died
Sunday In Greenville Hospital, missed
the workout because he went back to
New Castle to be with his father.
Funeral services for Mrs. Tanner, 70,
who died of a stroke, were scheduled
Thursday in New Castle.
Team officials said Tanner planned
to fly to Baltimore Tuesday in time for
the 8::.1 p.m. EDT start of game No.6.
Pirates left-hander John Candelaria
was scheduled to pitch Tuesday against
OrIoles right-hander Jim Palmer.

Coach .Kush fired'
'for covering up'
that he• h.it player

TEMPE, Ariz. (OPI)
players that Kush" who has
Athletic Director Fred MIller repeatedly denied the charge,
said Monday he fired Frank did grab Rutledge's face mask
Kush as head football coach at and strike the punter in the
Arizona State University for face. He said he received
trying to cover up the fact he hit similar testimony from two
a former player now suing Kush other witn'esses.
and ASU.
He said he promised them
"I learned Frank Kush was anonymity if they would tell
attempting to cover up the fact him what happened, adding
he hit (Kevin) Rutledge," their names will come out only
MIller told a news conference, if they wish it or if they are
attended by players and coa- called to testi!,y In the Rutledge
che~r . "~"e ~l\S attempting to sui . He~ d I1i$ own ~~position
prel8llfe players int~tylng'f R In"the c~,* wtn.~ €'alten,()ct. 2S
"I had to act to preserve the . and, if otMes are willing, he has
integrity of the athletic pro- no objection to making it public.
gram. I cannot allow a further
Kush was not immediately
attempt to intimidate the available for comment. His
team."
lawyer, Harry Cavanagh, said
Rutledge is suing Kush, after the news conference he
MIller, the university aud the was "astounded" and "shockBoard of Regents for $1.1 ed" by the allegation that Kush
' mUlIon, alleging Kush forced hit the player and then tried to
him off the football team by cover it up.
harassment and that Kush
"I couldn't believe it,"
struck him during the Washing- Cavanagh said. "Frank has
ton game in Seattle last never been told that. I've not
October. Rutledge now Is a been told of a \!over up. I just
student at the University IIf heard this the first time myself
Nevada-Las Vegas.
like you."
MIller said he leartled last
All Kush ever was told when
week from three first-string he confronted MIller last Friday
nigbt was that he would be
relieved as head coach after
Saturday's game - ironically
against Washington - because
MIller did not believe Kush's
\
declaration of innocence.
Clip out the list of games and
"The university didn't give
circle the team which you think Frank an opportunity to hear
will be the winner . If you what was said about him,"
believe the game will end in a Cavanagh lJIIid.
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
one entry. Then simply mail or
corner of
bring your entry to Tbe Dally
Washington & Gilbert
Iowan , Room Ill, Com ·
mmunications Center by noon
Thursday.
I

IOn the line I

L65th!s

CDft"ER

Batting Coach Bob Skinner conducted
Monday's workout under bright, sunny
skies, but Skinner said he had not been
given any particular instructions by
TaMer·
"These guys know what they have to
do," Skinner said as he watched over
the batting practice. "They knew what
they had to do yesterday."
Candelaria would not predict how he
thinks he would fare personally but
said, "I can tell you that there will be a
. seventh game."
Candelaria's optimism was shared by
A gr.lt
p'le. Jo

H.ppy Hour
...6 pm, M-F
It the top of tIM

THE HOUSE
OF .SUBMARINES

Name:_ - - - - - - Address ;.. .·_ _ _ _ _ __

,.......•...•.•......
RED
:

•
STAWON ••
LOUNGE

The powerful story of six women patients and their oounsebr
the Inability to accept their own limitations

October 27, 31
November 2, 7, 13, 17 at 8 pm
November 4 at 3 pm
E.c. Mabie TheatTe.

~ ~
__

onl,5¢

RD" IS TH

..(.\

TONIT'

E "'O~

To Eat Lunch

,

TiM 011 Rubunnl
At the top of the
Coralville Strip
1220 Hwy 6 West
351-9938

BURGER PALACE

T·HE

AIRLINER
Honest Pints
110 full of
Bud • Busch· Natural
Keep Pint
Refills SO¢

EVERY DAY\
No Cover Charge

Bar in Town.

JOE'S PLACE
~ENTER

,

fOR NEW MUS%C

Includet well-.locked

Assisting artist: John Simms, piano

hlad B.r

$3125

1t"11III from 5:30

THE

Saturday, October 20, 1979
8:00 P.M., Clapp Recital Hall
ADMISSION FREE

FIELD
HOUSE
TONIGHT PRESENTS

J

'1'

,.,.. Awe.
CoraJyJIII

354-1700

"THE BIRD"

Th6 Olhy 10

. A Special Sixtieth Anniversary

NO COVER CI1ARGE
Monday thru Thunday

Tuesday at 8:00 p, m,

Thla Week:

Ire... Aoute:

no weekend .
or 353-6203.

'8th Street, Cl
'Arlhur, Mutcll

'N. Dodg., N. (

", PAm IIItWl

••••••••••••••••••

Oldest Student

112 Fried Chicken

Special

Nightly

F,ooly M..,liOt 4·' :30 M· F

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM

James Avery and Steven Schick
perform premieres of works for
piano and percussion b'Y
William Hibbard and Charles Wuorinen

Country Music

PI\Cher.S1.75
MondlY & Tueeday

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Nillurill Light
Blue Ribbon Extril light -Miller Lite

2'2 S. Cllnton-acrou from Pengcr.al

Uve

SHOW

"U~

DRAWS

1/3 Ib, beef, w/tomato
letruce. pickle. & fries

t,...t you to 101M tun.
121 Iowa Avenue

-,

I

Why not come In &
try the SUper Hlwk Burg"

,.1Ke

__

25¢

til . . A Gre.t PI.:.

Lei the Burger

H~_ro_e_r~xa_fi_~_,__
~ ~_25_5 l~~

____________

Tuesday Special 8·10 pm

~~

but tired of "E.ta Aun",

Tickets now available at

Join Us this Year
University Theatre 1979·80 Season Tickets Sttll Available.

~

All drinks including beer
after 7 pm with sandwich
We also deliver 10 the
Dorms. Call 337-3679. .

If you t..1kind. hungry

Spirits

at an alcoholism treatment ceneer In 1helr struggle 10 overcome

at 12 S. Dubuque St.

~'f,~\

tonight In Baltimore.

by Dean Michael Dol8n

MARQUEE Presents
HEROES: Two Generations
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
I.M.U.

CorllvUIt Strip
1220 Hwy 6 W"I
351-9931

UnlleO PI ... Inlltf"lIiot'IIi

7-1 Victor, oy., the Orlol" In game flYI altht
World S.rI.a Sunda,. Geme abc will be pIIytd

Dis

ITHE HEROES
ARE COMING!

Olth., 1ft" work.

T_sday Night

Minnesota at Iowa
Northwestern at Indiana
Wisconsin at Ohio State
Michigan at llIinois
Kansas at Iowa State
Missouri at Colorado
Nebraska at Oklahoma St.
Southern Cal at Notre Dame
California at UCLA
Tiebreaker: Purdue at
Michigan Sl. _
--

all of the team.
"I really feel they can win the whole
thing now," said Pirates Executive
Vice President Harding Peterson. "I
said that yesterday when I saw the way PHtlburgh'a Bert BI,ley.n huga calCher Sm.
they were playing. It was the first time Nlcoall after BI,IeYen pllched the Plra," to a
I In the whole series that they played
their own game."
Iowa Center for the Artv'
Pitching Coach Harvey Haddix
echoed Peterson's statement.
Uni~rsity Theatre presents
"We got one win in Baltimore (in
game two) without even playing our
Autumn Rep '79
kind of game, and yesterday we finally
did. Yesterday was us for the first
time."

WILD TURKEY
• $1 00 Shots of "THE BIRD"
• $1 80 PITCHERS

"OLD CAPIIDL CHORUS"

Live

Barbershop Harmony on WSUI

'lit-8th Avtt., I

'S. Govtrnor S
'N. Luc... N.' G
'S. Dubuqu., E. III
l College
'Tracy Lint, HoI!)

•

Browns to
keep calm,
coach says
CLEVELAND

(UPI) Cleveland BroWIII Coach Sam

'!

------1
TOOL. .nd toys 101 thl .leclrlc
eclectic, Including TTL. CMOS. lind 8
wid. alIOrtme~t 01 .urplu. pert • .
INVINTOII' • • U"LY, 529 S.
Gilbert. 3rd Hoor. Open 1.5. Monday.
11).23
Frld.y.351-7 137.

,"I

on.

WANTED to buy.
ticket to Iowa·
Wiaconlln glme. Call 353·O.t76. lata
.nemon.
10-16
FOIIEIGN ,A.lan) .tudanl ••• k.
warm. Int.nlg.nt.•tlmul'''ng. 'emil• .
Hive lun . d.t.. comp.nlon.hlp.
Writ. P 0 H&4. Iowa City
10·19
WOULD Ilk. to buy two ack.t. to
1ow.·Mtnn.tota g.me. 338-1171 5-7
p.m. or.1Ier 11 p.m.
10-11

10 owrcome

'N

COM'AII!. 1A1I"1IA01 pay. 20%
01 coyer price 'or quality book. In
good condition • • nd $1 Dr
MOIII/record, 2tS N. Linn. 337·
6559.
11·21
OVlilwHllMID
We Llslan·Crl.11 Canler
351·0140 (24 hour.)
112'h E. Waahlngton (11 sm·2 am)
10-25

WANTlD: cocktail waltp.opl • •t
PI. mar Lan .. Kegler Lounge. Taking
.ppllC.tlon• . apply In patlon. See
Denny.
11).22
OLAN Mill. STUDIOI hal pert·
11m. opening. lor ttt.phon• •ales
clerks. For Interview c;all 3M-9716.
AaklorRulh.
IO-t8
NEEDED:
Noon
lunchroom/playg round .upervl.or• .
One hour dilly. 11 :15 • . m.·12:15
p.m" $4 p.r hour. C.II Lincoln
Elementary. 337-3773. 300 Teete,.
Coun.
10-22
PART TIME liE,. to sell much
needed ..rvlc. 10 graduating job·
...kera. Selore 3 p.m.. c;all Skip
collact.t 312-475-6918.
11).22

WANTED: Two IIcklt~/ShOWbo'l.
October 16. Hancher. Will pay high
",Ice. 353-O.t60.
10-11
GUN _
• . non·voter.1 H.wkeyl
Ubertarlln.. Indl.na Room IMU. 7
p.m, Mond.y. October 22.
to-I8
WANTED 4 'ootbatl Uck.... Iowa·
Wlacon.ln game. phone 331·
11).16
6850.

HR' wanted. S3.25 per hour. &Iree
m..1 tor those wIIo can work I,t I.a.t
2 con.ecutlve hourI between 11
a.m.·2 p.m. Monday· Frlday. Apply 2·
S p.m. Burger KIng. Highway 6 Wesl.
In Coralville.
11·28

nOMOI·.TOIIAGI
Mlnl·warehouse unit • • • 11 .Iz.. ,
Monthly r.ttI. u low u 118 per
month. U Star. All, dlat 331·3506. 102..

IIICEPTIONIIT lor prlvat. phyll·
clan'a ottlce••xperl.nc. pr.'.rred .
typing Ikilia dealr.bl., Conteet 338·
5.t51 'or appointment.
1(}'19

• IIITHIIIOHT , . .....
Pregn.ncy Tilt
Conlld.ntlal Hlllp '
11·16

H!lDSTAIIT hal • poslUon lor a
teacher In Williamsburg . Wed·
nud.y / Frlday . and Vinton
TuasdaylThursday. 1 hour. per day.
Stanlng wag. S3.95 per hour. Con·
tact HACAP · Head.t.rl. 105·8th
Avenue S.E.. Ced.r Rapids. or c;all
386-7631 by Wednesday. October
11. EOE.
10-17

PIIOIlEM·lOlVINO group. and In·
dIY/dual ....Ion. tor women lind
I11III. HERA P.ychotnerapy. 3M1226.
1().. 17
VENEREAL dl.ease screening 'or
women Emm. GOIdm.n Clinic. 337·
2111.
11·26

FIIEE room & board In .xchang.lor
light housek"plng and lOme h.lp
'or I h.ndlCapped woman . HoUri: 5
p.m.·l0 p.m. GOOd pay 'or .xtra
hour•. 337·3505.
I t·19

BLUE CIIOIIIILUt .MIELD
protection. $26.110 monthly. Phonl
351·6865.
10-28
PSYCHIC AUun.ment. Ind}lldual or
group seaslon. Thl Cleelfng 337·
5.t05.
11·8

FULL-TIM!. pert·tlme. week.nds.
Walters / waltre"es. 2nd and 3rd
• hltla. Top wag... apply In perlOn.
Hawk·1 Truck Stop. 903 Arlt Avenue.
Coralville. 3504-3335
11).22

WlLlNEI. nalurally. Whoi lltic
HYPNOSIS tor w.lghl rOductlOn! Health. Indlvfdual appolntmenta at
amoklng. Improving memory. Sell hypo The Clearing . 337·5.t05.
11·8
notIl. MlcIIaII SIx. 351-48.t5. Flelllbit

"·8 .

hOur..

AIilIRICAN ~ lare coupon. $SO 01
btlt ot"'r. 3M-2719.
1(}'16
CO"EII OO.ar , Pinball maeh'ntl. 2
.. ~~.
"....
11 l '
, ........ tOI. qu~ne,=-• •

WOIIK·8tUDY edltor·typl.l.
SSlhour. 10-15I1oUr./week. CIII Jan
CEIITIFIED m .... g. ther.pltt
WOOd (353-4746) 01 Mr Kim (353·
providing pro,... lon.1 lull· body
11920r354·1431).
10-16
(non·..xu.l) m .... g • . Mllter's
degr" and ntn.Yllr •• Kparlenoe In
WANTID cooks b.rt.nd."
hllltll Clrt. A.M.T .A. member By
•.
•
.ppal tment.
A MOfI\m.n..
walters/waltre_. needed 10( pI~ ••
.~ r'
.
" :;,;,-..., I~~.
Iy".U'IOdeled dlnl • r~m
35, .~ .J • r .. ' · ~-Ioung. Flexlbl. hOUri. I!tneflts

u.

_II1I'----."..._______________.I
~

Coachman Inn. &45.2Q.t0.

11).23

MODELS wanl.d lor figure
photography. AlIr.ctlv• • nd vtr·
aatil• . tome Ilgure or rllated .x·
perienc • . Srlel resume to P.O Box
2S02. Iowa c.ty 52240.
10-16

THE DAlLY IOWAN
needs full-time

DISPLAY ADVERTISING SALESPERSON

NUOID pan·llme desk clerk. apply
In parton. Mike. Alamo Motet. 10-19
EJeeIItnt
required
Ytrt,lIng
ICIItdule

opportunity EJcperltncl helpful. S_ piu. comml..lOn. Car
Send com pie" reaume wltn relerencea to Jim Leon.rd. Ad.
Manager. 20t Communlce!lon. Center. WI. oontact to
IrIttrV1lW

NtOHT bartender.. lull and part·
, lim • •• Iso pen·tlme Janitor. Pilon.
351·8395.
11).17

OFFICE WOIIK· Part·Tlme .venlng • .
Require. .xperlence Burrough. L
Serlet Equlpmenl Varied Dullea.
Send rllume to Box 2060. low. City.
low • . Alllnqulrill conlldenll.l. 10-18

Now accepting applications for the
following positions:
Day:
Prep Cooks, Host·
Hostess, Buspersons,
Part·tlme Secretary.

Evening:

tIcMII pan·1IIM ",lUll· ",. pGUIOIII I,. ..._

CashIers, Cocktail Servers, Parking lot Atten·
dants, Buspersons,
Dishwashers. Cooks.

....-101 __

''''~ I\oun oro ovoM_

Some 0fMn'<IV1 lor Ight

10 llOp In It ..... McDonaId'.:

j

.1.

,..... Aft.
CorelYllI.

354·1700

'171 .
lin.....

.... e"'

131·1141

IIA . . . OI technician needed. FIeKible houra. exoel.nl commlulOn jOb.
Call 338-8423 or 338·1311, .tter I
p.m.
11·18
U of I Student Senll •• nd COIItoI.I.
Aaaociltioo Council nted •• work·

~::::::::::::::::::::::~I.tudy

cr.tary.Pie
10...
to call
20 hOUri
per
wllk. ..
Flexible.
353-5461
• nd •• k lor Jody,
10-18.

The Oahy Iowan need. carriers for the following
areas. Routes average ~ hour each, no collecllonl,
no wHkendl. Delivery by 7:30 '.m. Call 3~-2499
or 353-6203.
'91h Slreel, Coralville
'Arthur, MUlOIllnl, Towner..,
'N. Dodge. N. Governor. N. Summit
'llt-81h AVII .. F,G.H,I.J Slr"lt, IOWI City
·S. Dubuque. E. llurllngton. ' . Clinton. lowe Ave., I . Linn.
Eo College
'Tracy LIne. HolywoD<j !MI . TaYlOr Dr.. 8rOldWl~.

ROOM FOR RENT

_Ing.

a"

1-----------

PETS

.:===========
MISCELLANEOUS

FUlL·TlMI night auditor. 11 p.m.·7
a.m .• an excellent lull ·tlme lob lor
e"her • part·tlm. Dr a lull·tlme stu·
dent. Call lor appointment. 688-1115.
Amana Holiday Inn. Inter.tat. 80 at
e...tt 225.
Ill' 9
AVAILABLE IMMEDIA TIL Y: Work·
.tudY poaHlon In Family Practice.
Conlact Sa,. Votroubek. 35511).19
2021 .

day. Thursday. Frld.y 3-7 p.m, and
S.turday 11 I.m.-6 p.m. Public Ser·
vic. Art Exhlbll• . 337·2996.
11·6

INSTRUCTION

TlNNIl and racquetball leuon. at
Iowa City Racquat Club. John
Matheny. U.I.'.T."- tennl. pro. Oave

Brown. IlACOUETIALl '"0. 351·
11).19
5683.

WORK WANTED

WOULD lik. 10 volunteer time to
work In scl.nce·related lab 20 hOur.
a week . I need the eKperlence. Hav.
a B.A In General Science. AvaHable
until January 5, Call collectl·263·
4134 .
10-16

EXPEIIIENCED grad sludent will
teach drum·set or vibes. 351·6851 al·
ter 5 p.m.
10-23
IMPROVE your English. Call 336·
0043. Beginner. and Foreign Stu·
dentsweicome,
11).16

===========1 :==========::.1
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

W!'VI got used guillra up thl ·I?
now being IOld lor next 10 nothing.
AcOUltiC and .lectrlc Irom $10. Th.
Muatc SIloP. 109 E. College,
10-29

1918. • nd Y.meha FG·210. 12·l1rlng
guitar. C.II 336·3371 . Jon. 01 338·
2933, Ste....
10-19
1175 L.. Paul stand and RlCken·
backer Sterlo B... , Solh Ex·
c.nent/ca .... $360 eaCh. or bell of·
'ler.338-8558.lter5P.m.
10-19

WANTED TO BUY
,00T.ALl IIck.t. want.d · Min·
n"ot• • Wlecon.ln . Purdue. Singly. or
In palre. 337·5.t16 .l1er 7 p.m. 10-19
WAfilTID: 8 tlck.1I to low ••
Wlaccnaln game. 0111 337.Q975.
'nytlme.
lOo26
WAN1ID1 tlCk.t.'or 10w.·MlnnetOta
g.m• . CIII135.t·2810.
10-11
WOOD'S typing • IBM S.leclrlc.
re.lOnlble, 338-8837 .venlng. and
, weekend..
11·7
LAllA .. ' Typing· Pica or Ellt• . Ea·
perlenced a~d r...on.bt• . 626·
6368.
10-18

lIlY _r ..lry. IBM corrtcttng 8eieoIrlClI.338·8118\

10.24

·.'''CIINT, prol...lOnel typing tor
thl.... menueerlpt •• 110. IBM S.1ecIrl C or IBM M.mory (aulom.tlc
typewrller) gin. you llrat 11m.
original. lor I'Itum" .nd coyer let.

I.M pro'.ulon.1 work . SUI .nd
IIOrlllrlal achool Gradua",. Fr....
337·5456.
11·27

A-Z

6 mlll.aouth. 1,25. 8111-2558. 10-26

HOUSING WANTED

TWO ' b.droom ap.rtment.
$2S5/month. on but route Lantern
Park. 351-oet7. '~ ..
iG-'f'8' A~"

WATEIIBIDS . alrbads. 'oosball
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....."r-~~bles. bedroom lurnlture. lowest
I "ricltlanywh.re, ,35.t·3181 . "·28

============ .

10 work wllh 'r" I.ncl photogr.pher
October 22.25. IIO/hour, For detail.,
c;a" 31 ~24~38". or write Mery Kay
Wagner. 3739 Cragmor Drive, Clln,
t.,.. Copy Canter. too. 338-8800. II .
ton. Iowa 52732.
10- 111 , _' _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.:--_ _
OAY dilllwllhtr. wtlllf'l/ w.II,.....
1II1II11t,. IIIttrnoon cleaning ptfIOn.
314. .....
11).18

._at

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

WAITlIII/WAITIIU.... IVII or
ptrt· Ume. luncn '"d dlnn.r. 'pply In
p.raon. U"'v".lfy Athl.tlo Club,
t360MllrOIlA_ue.
lOote
- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - . THII"tMperlenCl- Former Unt_.
00 GO D.neer,- $250.$300 per
wllk PhOn. 318-686-6 181 . Tlpto~.
• ner 4 p.m.
11·14

"0.

'H'

Wllhlngton ,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

'"II!

WHO DOES IT?

TYPING on tllctrlC Iypewrh., bY kif·
mar Unlvtf.~y tecrllwy. 337.
10-22
3603.

MODll.

'S. Governor, S. Dodg., S. luc. . , E. COliegl, E. Burlington
'N. Luc... N. Governor. N. Dodge. E. JefftrIOn. E. Mlrilet

'Alit. lor all Imported c;ar • . Fo,./vn
10-22
Car p.rt.lnc. 3M-7a70.

1IoU...

IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY .OIIlON M.ndolln. "A" ..ria.. CI;c;a

$3.30 per hour for ajx hour minimum 'hilt'
·between 8 • m. & 3 p.m.. Mon .·Frl

DUPLI!X

A-Z

.re

12.ITIIINQ. F·"oo Takamlne. Hard
cue. Very good guitar $225. 3381639.
10-18

.

,

ar.

IIII'ONIII!.!!, IIrper .c~ple need,l
un'urn ahid 2 bedroom or I.rg. 1
bedroom apertmant. NOYtmbtr or
Dec.mber ,.t. clO... $240 or l1li .
• IIAND new stereo equIpment. Fully
337·5965111.r 5 p.m. or
guaranteed. lo_t prices. Jim 351·
10-18
0944.
10-29 . weekend I.
TWO United 'h lare ticket • . Can 3535290. between 8 a.m.·5 p.m. 1()"18
11I1I1!0 .Y.TEM. • TECHNIC',
ON KYO, AR, lOll. many more.
large dlacounts, Home delivery and
sel·up, Special System prices. 35...
7367.
10-26
TENN.. racquets. Wilson T3000.
Also blcycl. whe.ls and mls·
cellaneoua bicycling equipment 337·
541'hl1er7p.m.
10-19
BALE Oriental rug •. $38 each. Cau
354.17.. 8 ...enlng •• 7·8:30 p.m. tl).19

------------1
CHILD CARE

IIEOIITI!IIED Day Cere: Monday·
Friday In my home. Hawkeye Court.
35.t·3776.
10.22

boot,.

lJSZC

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTOS FOREIGN

"UTOS DOMESTIC

THE DES MOINES REGISTER
NEEDS YOUI w. h.ve routts
•• all.ble In the loll owing area"
Market & Jetr.raon $170. Muscatine
& 7th Ayenu. $120. WOOdlid. Dr/v.
and Oaker••1 S75. Downtown lowl . FOUND: SIIwr bracelet. Unlveralty
City S160 . Burlington .nd South
Loat and Found. 353-4381.
10-25
Dodg. 5200. Wuhlngton .nd low.
S 125. Rout.. take tram 'h hour to 2
FOUND: Cowboy
Unlver.~
hOUri each morning with dellv.ry
Loll and Found. 353-4311 .
1()"25
IInl.hld by 6:30 •. m. Prollt. are
based on the curr.nt cu.tomer count
lor s lour·week period. Pl.... call
Dan. Robyn. Maynard . or Catherln.
at 331·2289 or 338·3865
11· 26

I

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

TWO bid room •• I.mlly room.
,
. ftrtpl8w. I.undry room.g.rage. otnUl TIlALlNlAllloo apeaker.. 3-way 1r.1 Ilr. .tov.. refrlg.rator. dl.·
I_~~_ _ _~_ _ _ _"'j .y.tem. 12" wool.r. $120/palr. caM
1)w••hlr. g.rbag. dlapo ••I. n••r
MAIIAOI lechnlclan wanted. P'r1.
,UIINITUIII, unllnl.h.d .nd I'
'"
, Don 35"·7462.
,0-'8 -Gr.nt Wood School • • djoln.
Wetherby PlrII. on bull route. S400
tim. and 'ull·tlme hour. available.
Ilnl.h.d . R.llon.bl. prlc. .
GOOd PlY. lleKlble houra. 35..• .. 191. · Specl.llzlng ch.lr. and wicker. COl·
"
overstuff.d ch.lr. beln bag . plu. uUIltl... NdUCtd rent lor .now
Plea,ur. P.lace.
11).17 , IIge IndU.trl... 410·,., Avenu..
Call 351·2860 .tter 5:30 p.m. 10-18 .hD... 11ng and IIwn mowing. no pili. .
.vlliable November 15. " ., OIl
Cor.lvllIt.
,1).22
1878 Pontiac. .lr.~ondltiOned. In.
33I-4588.r 5:30 p.m.
10-25
GIIA"HIC'
'IIODUCTION -------~---------- IPICted ... boot(" $"600. $3500 buya. YAMAHA Speak.ra: Good. loud,
ASSlITANT: Produce camera ready
I WOULD appreclat. the opportun~ 338-9147 evening..
11·6 loudspeak.r. lor 1.le at • very
copy and a..lst with a variety ot
10 purchl.. your line .ntJque• . You
r.alOn.ble price. Give me • 0111 .nd
I.yout jab. Including a national new·
.Iw.y. walCOme to oome and
1.71
come to hI.rthem, 353-2238. 10-22
17 Pontiac LeM.na. 260-118. P.S.. __________________
__
brow.. In my lIIop. Mary Dlvln'. An· air. AM·FM. low mil". 351·.. 737. 10- •
.Iell.r. Work ·sludy or non.wor~.
• tudy lor 20 houra weekly. Prel.rably tlque • • 1509 Muacllin. Avenu •• low•
10-31
AM hour •. Will con.lder Olher lIour• . City. 338.Q691 .
'IIIVATI home. klll:tlen prMIlgee.
$3.75 to .Iart. Apply to Kathy
cto. to Unl ...nlty. $125.
117' Dodg. Coronet. .. door.
Folkmann. Olvl.lon 01 Developmental
.lUI 00011 ANTlQUII dally 11
331-"15.
11).22
automatic. Runs well . best offer. 35...
Dlsabllitle •. 353·6oo6.
1()..19
a.m .• 5 p.m. On thl Plaza. above 281...
10-16
- - - - - - - - - - - - Oseo Drug. 331·4325.
10-30
etudlnt·. room . Sh.r.
NIID .xtrl cash? T.mporary help
MATUIII I.m.le . Sh.r. hou... refrigerator and bath. Cell OK. RenteI
• '.78 Ford van 10.000 miles. 18 MPG.
needed In the lollolllling are..• apot 'COllIOI Corner Shopp'- Larg.
$69SO or best oll.r. Many .xtrasl
I Id
NI
' I I bl
I
. OIrectory 331-7887.
illies s e .
c. . "va a . m ·
IOWA A-NUl .
Ilbor jobs; c.nliled nurae. aides or selactlon a I prints. pIclure.. and
338·&414.
10-25
medlat.ly. Kathy. 351 ... 298. 338·
...
1A_17
orderlies. Work when you
Irames. rocking ohalrs. prlml1lve lur· • - - - - - - - - - - - 7986.
1()"211
...
av.lI.bl •. Contact M.npower. 351, ... Buick. Must sell. red tlH • . Be.t ~ ~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
nlture. qulns. hand mad. piliowi. doN
44 ..4.
10.16 clothes and accellOrl". collectible..
If
Ott 6
336 5679
1022
FIMALI roommlt• • 2 bedroom . • UIlIIOUNDID by Nlllurl and Quiet.
a .r. " er p,m.
•
.
•
llOatalglc .Imple Ilvlng ... wII.,. paogle ..were , much mor • . Open Sun·
DISHWA.HIII .nd cook'. 11I1.tent. day thru Thursday. nOon to 6 p.m..
apartment. dO... $125. aviliaDIe 00·
pie de.,,. 10 cooper'" .nd c;a,. lor
Wedn.sday .nd Frld.y night •. Elk's 529 East College.
11).29
'875 Mu.tang II, 4 cyllnd.r.... peed. tober 17. 336·7257.
10-211 each othtr ...whl" your room II your
Country Club. 351·3700.
11).16
Ghla. EKcell.nt. $2500. 351·3624 .HAIII 3 bedrooms. new
_tie. Syappolntment. 337·3703. 11·
1
evenlngIBnd weekands.
10-23 prefer.bly I.mal_,eu.lne. g.r..
NIID day and n/vht h.lp. Full and
modarn kltch.n. $115 plul 'h um"I• .
ItOOII willi
wtndows. lur·
pan·tlm• . Must be 16. Apply at Long
MUST sell: 1977 Ponllac Trani AM . 351·519... 353-3532day....klor
John SlIv.r·s. Iowa City or
Many opllons. best offer. 338·6217. ' Israal.
10-211
nlehld."'" Mercy. 1120. utliitillln351·3016.
11).23
10. 18
Corelville.
att.
3 p.m. 10-24
eluded.
338-2218
ICLlP.E S.wlng . alter Ilion •.
m.ndlng. custom ..wing. Locatld In
FIMALI roommate w.nted. Two .TUDINT room lurnl.hld. Vlry
Hall Mall above Osco Drug. 683-272Q
Olds. Red title. $200. Call 338'AliT· TIMI hllp wanted lor IOrorlty. anytime.
bedrooms. Cheap. Utilitiea peld. ciOll In. no cooklng. I I 00 Includ..
10-26
2259.
10·26 Great locetioo. 338·2681 or 338Include. lOme cooking and lOme
utilltle~351·0880.ftarIOp.m. 10-17
k~chan clean.up. Saturdey & Sunday
11).16
6039.
,174 red title Dodge Colt station
only. Call 337.4571. 351·3267. or · 'A.lPOIIT/IlItU... Photo Ser·
ylce ; lalt. reasonable. For ap·
wagon . Needs .nglna work. $200 Dr
351·1673.
1()"19
FlMALI roommate wlnted to ah.,.
polntmenVlnlormation call 351·
beat otter. 338-4071 alter 4 p.m. 10.
2 bedroom apartment. Larg. living
3311.
11·9
17
WOIIK·STUDY: general ottlc •.
,room and kltch.n. 2 lull bath • . On
errand • . S3.50/hour. Llndqul.t.
buS route, Call 338-60<19.
10·17
LAWN and garden work. Ilv. dollara 1172 Maverick. 70.000 mllas . Red IICath.rlne.353-42oo.
10.26
tie
.
belt
offer.
336·1934.
353·
an hour. Call 338-6505.
11).17
1(}'19 ,'U. roommate. own bedroom. 011·
au.LIT with ' option. Onl bedroom
7382.
THE DAilY IOWAN needs carriers
street parltlng. washer and dryer. pey
unfumlahed . No p.... I block lrom
EDITINo,
prootreadlng.
Re.lOnable
•Ior thl dorms and many areas at
113 utllltl.s. Rentat Directory. 338·
downtown. S2oo/mo. plu. electrlclty .
1113 Plnlo Runabout . Air· 7997.
ratea . 354·.t030.
11·21
.Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
338-6576111Ir .. p.m.
'0-22
conditioned. 'Kcellent Shape. Runs
ayerage one·hail hour each. No
51' IOWA AVENUI
great. 337·3879.
10-19
IIIITHDAY·ANNIVEIIIAIIY
,0-17
week.nds. No collections. Delivery
ONI b.droom. lurnl.h.d. pool.
Olnl
by 7:30 a.m, Call 35.t·2499 Dr 353.aun •. air. cia.. In. bu •. Sh.r.
Artist 's ponralta: Charcoal. $15; 1173 Grand Prix. Sliver/black. 8utO"
6203.
WANTeD: On. 'emal. room mite. kitchen and balllroom. $1 85. 338pastel. S30; Oil. $100 and up. 351·
P.S .. 8·track AM·FM. buckats. tilt.
Non·smoklng grad atudent Dr work· 25"3.
10.22
0525.
11·2 Best ol1er. 351·6468.
1()"17
Ing. Coralville. on bu. lint. $125 plu.
COCKTAil walt.rs/walt'"_. bar·
113 ulillde • . 3504-00.t2.
11).25 IOWA Ay.nu. loc.tlon. N.wly
tenders. Part or lull·tlme. evenlng8.
decoratad two room apartm.nt. Ideal
Apply In person . The Mar·K •• CHIP""'I Tillor Silop. 128~ East
NON·SMOKING roomml1e wentad fOr two quiet "ud.nt.. No 1_. $250
Lounge. Coralville.
11·21 Washington Strllll. 0111 351·122l1.11).
10 shar. house . Nice loo.tlon. per monlll. CaU 3504-.ta84.
17
1()"22
$137,50 plus han utIMti". Call 338NUIIIINO aulstanta. wantad to work
2
..
54
al1er
I
p.m.
10-18
ONI
bedroom
.partment
In
newer
DALMATION puppies. A.K.C .. aholS.
lull or pen·llme In skilled nurllng SEWINO - Weddl,ig gowns and
hOU ... Prlv.tI bath. on buliine. 35'·
excellent temperament. good pets.
'acility In Oaknoll R.tlrem.nt
brldesmald'~ dresses, ten years' eK·
10-22
"alOnable. 35 t·4292.
10-25 NON·'MOKINO femal. roommate 6513111., 6 p.m.
Residence. Call 351·1720 lor Int.r·
perlence. 338·0446,
11.16
wanted to share mobil. home. On
view and appointment.
10-26
10-18
2 FIIEE klnens· call Bruce. 338·8502 busllne. $130. 354·9402.
'IIIVATI .p.rtment. tr.. In . • x·
nights, 338·8757 day.
1()"18
WANTED: IIEQISTlIIID NUIISI: .FIX·IT - Carpentry - Electrical ch.nge lor morning and _nlng
IIOOMMATE wanted: Available 1m·
Unique po.ltlon available In rellre- Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
chor.. with hor.... 6211-5154 Lon.
mediately. modern Ipacioul apert·
menl oomplex. Call Mra. Gooding • . Energy. 338· 8058.
11·14
Tr... 7 mile. 'rom low. City.
11).18
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming • ment, own room, w8.h.r~dry.r ,
351.1720. Oak noll Retirement
Puppies. kittens, tropical IIsh. pet beside grocery Itore. perking , Call
1110·$185. 2 unfurnl.h.d one
Residence
11).26 YOU write. leave the artwork to me : supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
al1er 5 p.m,. 337·6313.
1()"18
badroom aperlm.nla. oII.t"" perk.
1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501 .
thesis drawings. dlagrems . Ilgurel.
11).26 .
Ing. North Liberty. R.nlat Directory.
10-18
COUNSELOII to live In with develop· 354.1574. aiter5p.m.
338-7887 .
mentally dlubled women. PerlOn
TWO 35~4174;
bedroom .veninga
Seville Apertment
. days
351-4608..
11' IOWA AVINUI
may have other employment Salary
10-17
THI HAUNlID 100KIHO' at 221
ask 'or Dale.
10-23
plu. benetlts. Syatem. Unlimited .
S. Johnaon buya.nd ttll.gOOd uled
338·9212.
10-19
book. and album.. Open Wed.,...
DNI bedroom lurnllhed. In country.

, ANTIQUES

LOST AND FOUND

ar in Town.

DI Classifieds III Communications Center

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HELP WANTED

Prol...lonal Wun.lling. AbortIOn •.
$1110. Call aonecl In 011 MoIn ...
515·24~2124
-10-31

TAIIOT IlEADINGI: W.lter K.n"on.
10.29
1-385-530.-

TYPING

WANTlD: perlOn to do j.nllOrlll · JlIIIIY Nyall TYPing Servloe- IBM .
work every .econd w.eklnd ,
Pica or ElI1a. Phone 381-4188. 10-17
Frld.y/Saturd.y night Irom 10 p.m.
II.T IIATI' IN TOWN lor u..d
book • • nd record.. Now. 'Iwaya. • to 6 I .m, For ,ppolntm.nt c.1I
O.knoll , 351·1120 between 8 a.m.·3 , ,. ViAll. . .perllllC.1 011""'. 221
paying CAIH 011 CIIIDIT. JIll"
computer typewr~er: lilt 011 oorrec·
p.m. Oaknotl R.tlrem.nt
UIID .OOK. AND IIICOIID', 610
aon. multi I.ngu.ge. etc. M.ny ad.
10-18
S. Dubuqu • . Houra noon.5:30 p.m.•
Re.ldenoe.
dltlonal ,..tureal R.. lOn.blt rat...
cloNd Sund.y.
10-2\,
..62· 2.. 27.
11).25
weekly gu.r.nteed . Work 2
houra d.lly .1 IIoma. (5178 tor ant
'1IIaNANCY acreenlng .nd ooun·
Mur). Fre. brochure. Hom.work
..ling. Emma GOIdm.n Clinic
Ca.h. p,O. 1662 Iowa City. Iowa, 10Women. 337·2,1, .
11 .26
19

WANTID : .. tlok." lor low ••
MlnnllOtl game. C.II 3$.t·8719•• Ittlr
6p.m.
10-17

Rutigliano vowed Monday he
wl11 remain cahn and cool with
b1a players and the pubUc, In the
face of heated criticism IOU CATION In the New Age· •
dlrected .t the Browns follow· hum.nl.llc and IranaperlOn.1 .pI.e·
Ing their 13-9 upset loss to the pro.ch. Jlck C.nfl.ld
ture/work.hop . Oclob.r 26· 28.
Washington Redskins.
Regl.ler now. The CI .. rlng. 331·
Facing tough quetUonlng at 5405.
10-26
b1a weekly news conference
about SWlday's defeat, Ruti·
THAT IlII now open .t .. p,m.• Mon.
g1lano I8ld he would never day
through Siturday. 25¢ dr.WI. 12
adopt the philosophy of coaches pitch.,.. hOt chili••nd hot co".. • lOr
onl
week only· 4 p.m. 1C) 7 p.m. 10.16
who "are on the ceiling" after
upaet lolles.
M•. KITCHIN: Where have you
"I think coaches get Into bien? The tea dl.panter on Ihi 1111
problems that way. There lid. h•• beln oul .Inoe aprlng Iinat.
week. M.n with .mall yellow car.
aren't any problems (with the Write
Box 1).1. O.lIy low.n
10-18
Browns). The problem may be
In your (reporters') pocket, In O.JICTtVIlT.. IIX prates"".
Clpltallll.1 H.wkeye LlbIrltrl.n •• In.
that you think we should have dl.n.
Room IMU. 7 p.m, Monday.
taken the Washington Redsklns Octobtr 22.
1001S
and put them In our back
pocket," the coach asserted.
"I was WIder no delusions of PERSONAL
grandeur during our first four
SERVICES
games."
Cleveland )Von Its first four ·ALCOHOlIC. Anonymou.· 12
regular season garnes, but has noon . Wednesd.y. Willey Hou...
dropped three straight - to the Saturday. 324 Norlh Hall . 351·
11·9
Houston Oilers, Pittsburgh 9813
Steelers and RedskIns.
'"O.lIM
'"IONANCY?

PERSONALS

I'

HELP WANTED

PI!RSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONALS

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
.PIIAYID apple •• reasonabl. prlc.,
Call 337·7796 or 338-3B18.
11·1i
WI! bake OUr br.ed and gOOdl.. whh
100'10 organically grown lIour. es·
paclally lor you . Morning Glary
Bakery. 1O.t E. Jellerlon. 337.
1()"22
38415.

OUIIN·IIU wat.rbed. healer .
Irame. ~lIOrlet, 590. 337·
10-11
6305.
11 GALLON aquarium. compl.te. A
.'ealat $30. Call 337-8752.
10-19
NEW Low·Prlced lurnlturel E/vht·
plac. ·Sloppy Joe" .ultes. $388,
Thr" piece living room suite •. $250.
Four·drawer cheats S39.50. ShOP the
Budget ShOpl Open wery d.y. 3383418. U.td Clothing 'or the entire
I.mlly. We trade paperback novels
two tor on.,
10-17
USED vacuum cl.anera. r,atonallly
priced. Br.ndy·. Vacllum. 351.1453.
11·18

GARAGESPARKING
OAIIAOI nltr Burge. S25/monlll .
351·5964.
10·1 8

RIDE-RIDER
11101 lIII.nt.d to M....Chu .. tt••
lOOn. Chitter 338..ae46; .ffer 5 p.m.
356·3936.
10-18

AUTO SERVICE
" you are look Ing tor qual~y wOrk
and ,.Ir prlc.., call Leonerd Kroll.
Solon. Iowa. lor rep.lra on all modell
01 Volksw.g.n •. DI.I e.t"-384ll. d.ya
Dr 6.t4·368e. _nlnga.
tl).25

MOTORCYCLES
'171 Honda 35Occ. IMpeeted. lOW

mlleag • •13SO. c.lI.n. 7 p.m. 353IO-li
1148.

'011 ....: 1978 Horicta 75()..K. 1000
mil ... Sllouel1. Fairing. 11100. Mull
leII. 337·6969.
10-17

AUTOS FORI!IGN

,* go.
Mutt

MGB Roadl1er . run. beautifully.
bast OII,r. 337.8152. to-22

ItO!, rill .harp; Call 354.1152, 11
p.m.· 7 a.m. Lot No. 281. Son Alrl.
Oller.
10-22
11. 1'II11IIdIft, 1.71. I ...... . . :
clition, lH..om,.......
10-n

~=:::::::::::::::::::;:::.

HOUSES FOR RENT

.UIllA." HUGI two bedroom.
hou... g.r.. two bath.. unlurnl.hed. p.rklng.
yard. modern k~chen. $3SO plut 3/4 . 1275. 337.6192.
10-11
ulilities. 351·5194. 35~3532 day •.
ask lor Itreel.
10-29 .U.llT, on. bedroom unlurnlllled .
clOll In. $180 plu •• lectrlcity. Even·
3 IEDROOM hou ... 12 mile. lOuth Ing.336-.t506.
10-25
ollowa City. $165. 679·2558. 1()'25
TWO bedroom unfurnlahed. cerpet.
TWO 2·bedroom lIou.". $300. no
parking. bua. atr. $230, 331·6651. 10pets. 336·8023.
11).16
16

3 IIDIIOO....

new

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOilLE HOMI!S

TWO bedroom. newty remod.led.
with redwood deck. On two acr".
two mile. tram Iowa City IImill. Alit·
Ing $"5.000. 336-4456.
10-2..

1.71 Hom.tle Oe4ux..I2x60. two
bedroom.. .pactou.. on bu. Iini.
many .lIIra •• Mult tell. CIII 353-3856
10-28
or.1tar 8 p.m. 331·7487.

4 .IDIIOOMI. 22 .. 0 aquar. '"'.
centr.1 .Ir COnditioning. 2 lull betht.
On bu. rout•. 351·3Q.48.
10-26

"ACtOU. two bedroom 10xSO.
Plu.h carp.tlng. p.ll0 ••Ir. IP'
plilncll. Privacy. _ .nd compar••
12100. 351·8595IVanlng..
10-23

4 .IDllOOM. 2 lull batha. 2240
'Quare·I"t. W.lk·out battment.
large deck. petlo. clrtrlclellen. Rentallnaoma In lurnlahed beatrntnt. On
bull route. Cantral IIr conditioning .
Large yard. NIc. nelghborllood. 3422
ShamrOCk. 351·3Q.48.
10-31

--------~--~.----

TYPEWIIITlII8: new. u.ed . portable.
office •• lectrlc. msnual. Monarch. 2
South Dubuque. 35.t·1680,
11· 14

.U.lIT Nov.mber 15th. one
b.droom unlurnl.hed .p.nm.nt.
Partl.11y Clrpeted with .11' condition·
Ing ••ludy. tnclOted bICk porch. oar·
port $205/month. plut tIIOIrldty.
Qui.t .Ir", In Cor.lvllll. on bu.Nne.
351·6709 altlr6 p.m.
10-25

DUPLEX

10... Rollohome. Good oond",on.
Iklrtlng••ppllanc... S2000 or DIIIr.
351·1603 1ltef8 p.m.
10-23
'IliCI Nduced; luxurloua '''x70.
thr. . bedroom • • two b.throoma,
...,.,.t. laundry erea. Cantr.1 IIr
cond~lonlng .•ppl'-. lOIel0 iliad
Inctuded . 337·5582.
11).17

.TUDINTI! Why r.nt? Buy Ihl.
12x80 hom.tI •. Bu. IInl. Will
NIW two bedroom dupllx tor nant.
'IIOJICT 1 rac.lver by Technic •. 15 Two slory plu. buemant tech 1IdI. negotiate. Call 354·7010 or 331·
watt•.. 05 percent distortion. Mak ••n Air conditioned. Siove .nd 80112.
10-18
offer. cell 353·O.t37,
10-18 .
relrlgerltor Included. S39S/month.
.xcellent location on bu.llnt III 1100 1. . . RoI",,-. ~ •.
WATIII.ID., WAlIlI.101- King
W. aenton Strllll. Contact Lyta MNllr WIIhtr. iliad. $2000 or 01*. 351·
and Queen Size. 13..... T.n·y.., 337·5226.
10-22 1603. _Inga.
10.211
guarllntee. HIATIII', ........ Four·
ya., guarant... Mall to OIacount I .,--==================~=
~ ====
W.terbed.. P.O. Box 143. Lak. ~
Fortlt. lilinoia 8OO.t5.
1()"30

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

'011 •• Ie: Erotic mirrored bed
Write ad below using one word per blank
canopy. $lSO·bell olf • . Call 351·
3808.
10-23 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AKAI c ....tt. deck . GXC-7300. one
y.ar Old. 336·6073. Iller 5 p.m. 10.16

t ...... .. ..... ........ .. J ............... ..... .. , I ......... .............. ............... ,....: ., ..

L ., .. " .. ............. . .. ..................... 7....... ..... ........... .. ..................... ..
• ............... ....... . 10 .. ..... .,.............. 11 ............ ,.......... 11 ..............•......... .

.TIIIIO tor till: P.n..onic 8-tr,ck.
turntable. r.dlO. apeaker •. Cell 351.
71105. anytime.
11·7

Ii ....................... it ............. .......... 1& ...... " ........... .... I. ....................... .

lOW~IT tape .nd c.rtrldg. pr,~ea .

l l.. .....................

Adv.nced Audio Stereo Silop.

t 1·5

AUDITION th. IIn ... apeak.raln thl
1III0fid.KEF. Jim R09.rI . Intlnlty.
VllOnlk. Advanced Audio Stereo
ShOp.
11.5
MAONI'AN MG2·•• "'25: Dyn. "'6.
$3SO; Connl..ur BD2A turnt.bla,
$120; Rage,. LSa-se .peaker .. $315;
Fulton patch cord., 11.; Mog.ml
.pe.ker wlr.. $1.25 per 1001; Linn
Sondlk Lf>12. "'SO; Aogera A15 II
Inl. Imp .• $370; Unpl.yed Imported
Reoord •• tech $1.80. All equiPment
new or mint. 354·1 1811. evening • . II).

25
GOOO uted furniture II

_toneb"

pnOli. Sol... Chlllra. ~..kl. dine"",
IlI!1pe. Quincy SqUire Uphollllry.
321 2nd Street .....·1528.
11-8

. II.T ..lecllon 01 uted lurnMura In
town. Rear of 100 S. Dubuque SlrMI.
117a Dltllln 240Z, 13400. 383-5621 . \ Open 1· 8 pm. d.lly. 10·4 p.m. on
l1·t
331·3579.
10-11 S.turd.y. F'honI338-'....

IT ....................... 1. ....................... II ....................... 10 ..... ................. ..

21 ............. "" ...... 21 .............. " ....... N ............. " .. ,," " ,

25 .. ,.................... ill ................... " .. 17 ................ ..... .. . ....................... .
:$ ....................... 30 ,...................... II ....................... D ..................... ;..

PrIIIt Ia..e, &IN,,", . . . . . _1Ier ....
N.me .... .... ....... ... ,.... ...................... ,..... .. ........ .... ~ ........................ ..

.lddrtl...... " ..........................
... ...........
.....
No. Oayt DaIIM
·_ _..........
__
_

city .......................... ..

0Ia1353-6201

lip ........................... ..

COI\IIM DaIIM

To 'lpre COlt multiply tile lllllllber at wordI • bdtIdlllf ......... w/or
pbone number. tllllll tile Ipproprlatt rate Ii"" below. c.t eqaaII
,number of wonll) x (rat, per word). MlUII• .,1...... NO B

rtJND8.
1· 1

cia,. ...... ...,. (•.• - - -1

10.,. ........ "" ..,..... ' .... _ 1

*""'" ,.........,) IOda,. ........ ".II/Wft ,. . .......

&clay. ..........
Send compIelal ad .,.... willi
died or money order, onlop

III c..u..... c-

In our oIlicaa:

_

na DIIIJ .....

.. c.alai.. ........

.... ac,aaa

,,

PIIt la-The D.11y lowan-!oWl Cltr, IOWI-T......'. October 11. 1171

~!JI~~~I!~!~~~'f!~J?~ ~a~ ~!!~j!~~. ~lide .....,.

mat

aced out of a national
champiQ/lSblp last season by
Southern cal and held to the No.
2 spot in the preseason and
through the first five weeks of
the fall by the Trojans. finally
broke through Monday and
became the nation's top-ranked
college footb8Jl team In the
United Press International
Board of Coaches ratings.
The Trojans. who bad been
undefllated with five wins, were
stunned Saturday when un-

21-4 defiCit behind the pusing of
reserve quarterback John
Elway and eamed a 21-21 tie.
The freshman's paulng - four
of seven for rr yardl- knocked
USC into the No.' spot while the
CrimJon Tide's 40-0 romp over
Florida boosted Bear Bryant's
team Into the top spot with 597
points, Including 28 first-place
votes.
Teus, which downed archrival Oklahoma 16-7, moved Into
the No.2 spot with 572 points

Nebraska shut out Kansas, 4204,
to move up to No. 3 with 528
points and four flrst·place
votes.
Houston defeated Texaa A&M
17·H to run Its unbeaten streak
to five games this season and
moved up to No.5. Ohio State
trounced Indiana, '7-6, Saturday, to gain the No. &spot while
Florida State remained unbel,lten at 6-4 with a 17~ win
over Mississippi State to move
from 10th to seventh.

their first loss to Texaa and are
4-1, dropped from No.3 to No.8.
Notre Dame. with a ~13 victory over AIr Force, stayed
ninth while Arkansas. which
crunched Texas Tech 2CJ.6, took
over the No. 10 position.
Rounding out the neli 20 were
Michigan, which remained No.
11; No. 12 Washington. which
dropped from No.7 after losing
to Arizona State 12-7; Brigham
Young, which stayed at No. 13;
the No. a Pitt Panthers, who

8engals beat 'the baddest'l
and now they're sky-high

up three slots. and 15th-rated
Purdue. which defeated Illinois
28-1' to run Its record to 4-2 and
reappear in the top 20 after a
three-week absence.
Navy. steadily improving and
now 5-0. moved up a spot to No.
16; North Carolina State handed
Maryland its third straight loss
to move up to No. 17; North
Carolina lost to Wake Forest.
24-19, to drop back to 18th;
Tennessee reappeared and
gained the No. 19 spot.
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CINCINNATI (UPI) -The CIncinnati Bengals
whooped it up late Sunday like they had just won
the Super Bowl.
After all, It was the defending Super Bowl
champ Pittsburgh Steelers that the previoualy
winless Bengals bad Come from out of nowhere to
demoliah. 34-10.
"We beat the baddest kid on the block."
shouted massive Bengals' defensive lineman
Eddie Edwards. "We took the block today."
"I was sky-high out there." exclaimed
Edwards, still just about that high In the locker
room.
•
And, Edwards was not about to apologize for a
play near the end of the game that symbolized
the emotional Bengals' conquest of a
demoralized Pittsburgh team.
Edwards whammed Pittsburgh's Bennie
Cunningham with a crushing block on a fumble
recovery play that left Cunnlngbam on all fours
for several seconds trying to regain his senses
while Edwards stood nearby yelling at him, "Get
up, get up before the count."
"This is no nice game," Edwards said later.
"You've got to talk trash to them. I had been
looking for (Steelers' quarterback Terry)

Bradshaw, but I saw Cunningham and first
come, first serve."
Although Pittsburgh's nine fumbles, and seven
fumbles lost, dictated the outcome of the game
("We aided and abetted them considerably,"
said Steelers' coach Chuck Noll), the Steelers
conceded that .aggressive Cincinnati play forced
most of the turnovers.
"We needed an emotional outburst and we
certainly got one," said Bengala' coach Homer
Rice, explaining what it took to halt Clncy's six
game winless streak. "This Is the start we've
wanted and needed. Now I know someone is
going to ask me why we didn't do it before."
Almost before Rice could finish that sentence.
someone asked him, "Why didn't you do it
before?"
"We just haven't been aggressive before,"
Rice answered. "This is what we have to be - a
tough, aggressive football team."
Even with a 27-3 halftime lead Sunday. Rice
said he had to warn his players In the locker
room that it was very possible they could wind up
losing the game In the second half if they didn't
continue to "keep going at" Pittsburgh.
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By CLAUDIA RAYMOND
Staff Writer

Intramural teams kicked the
football around again this past
week fumbling positions in the
Men's rankings, but causing
little movement In the Women's
and Co-ed divisions.
1M men's dlYi.ion
_

1. Della Upsilon (2)
2. Crandlc Line (2)
3. Canary Row

4. VVV
5. Phi Kappa Alpha
6. Fubars
7. One

grip in the No. 8 spot. Mudville beating Delta Zeta, 41-4. Flash
made their appearance In the and Alpha Phi follow third and
7
6
No. 9 spot. sweeping Alpha Chi fourth, respectively. to rema,in
Sigma 51-12. The Range Rats unchanged from last week's
Delta Upsilon destroyed round out the top ten, trouncing rankings. Stanley 5 knocked the
Alpha Epsilon Pi 59-4 to grab the Burge Boiler Makers 63-0. Stanley Honey Bears out of fifth
the No. 1 spot In the Men's
place, defeating them 16-0.
Women'. division
division.
Crandic
Line
Record PoInto
remained In second accepting a
1. Daumlno8s
6-0 20
Co·ed division
forfeit, and Canary Row slipped
2. Delta Gamma
4-0 16
Record Poinll
3.
Flash
down to third. VVV pulled into
2-1 12
4. Alpha Phi
1. Mudville (4)
3-0 20
3-0 8
the No. 4 slot, as Pi Kappa
5. Stanley 5
2. Pools
3·0 16
4-0
3
Alpha defeated Sigma Nu 37-12
3. The Names Changed 4-0 9
for the fifth position. Fubars
4. Cake Eaters
3-0 6
5. Fry Babies
3·0 4
stepped into sixth after a 32-12
The Dawninoes continued to
yictory over G8111 Green. One reign In the Women's division
moved back in the ratings and ousting Loser, 18-0. Delta
There was no action In the coRienow 5 still holds a strong Gamma held their No. 2 spot, ed division this week.

PotnI,

4.0
4-0
4-0
3-0
4-..0
3-1
4-1

38
37
36
26
i6
21
10

4·1
3-1
3-1
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Devine 'preferred' a USC win
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UPI) Notre Dame Coach Dan Devine
has nothing against Stanford
University, but he admitted
Monday he was rooting for a
Southern California victory
during the weekend.

The Tro jaos, after leading 210, saw the Cardinals rally to tie
USC and knock them from the
No. 1 spot In the nation for the
first time this year.
Devine, whose club was a 3513 winner at AIr Force, hosts

Sportscripts
Chuck Wagon horseback ride planned
The Rec Services will offer a "chuck wagon" horseback ride
Saturday before the Minnesota-Iowa football clash. A ranchstyle breakfast will follow the ride. Cost will be $7.50 with
registration In the Rec Office (Room 111. Field House). For
further detailS. call 353-3494.

Pre-marathon run lIated
The Iowa City Striders have scheduled a 20·mlle run In
preparation for the upcoming third annual Iowa City MS
Marathon Nov. 4. The race begins at 7:30 a.m. Sunday from
the Rae Building with splits given In five locations along the
route.

Tae Kwon Club competea in tourney
The UI Tae Kwon Do Club participated In the Midwest Invitational Tae Kwon Do Belt Championship at Omaha. Neb.
Ihls past Sunday. First place winners In their respective
categories were Roberto Ojaluo and Linda Pontious. The club
will compete In the Mid-America Championships at SI. Joseph.
Mo. Nov. 10.

.

FRY
THE

GOPHERS
Pentacrest Event
Wednesday
October 17
Pick up • FLYER on
the Pentlcreat betwHn 12:30 II 1:00
pm.
You Might win I trH
ticket to the IInlveralty Th..tre PreHntatlon of "The King'
I".

USC In the traditional intersec- were overlooking a Pac-l0 foe.
tional rivalry this Saturday.
"It's hard to tell whether they
"I would have much pre- were looking ahead, but you
ferred USC Winning that kinda doubt it," Devine said.
game." Devine explained. " It
Regardless of last weekend's
was a psychological thing. I outcome. Devine predicted both
guess, but now they have a clubs would have an extra edge
chance to come in here and try during this week's practice
to get some revenge on national sessions for the game at South
Bend.
television. "
USC seldom goes two weeks
"Although they stubbed their
In a row without winning and toe against Stanford, I think
this year's club was rated by they would have bad a burning
Devine as possibly one of the desire underneath to be ready
fmeat In collegiate history.
for us this weekend," Devine
"Yes, I was surprised by the said.
tie. although Stanford had
The Notre Dame coacll added
beaten UCLA the week before."
Devine said. "They won't be No. it will still take a "perfect
1coming Into our game and that game" for the Irish to avenge
Is going to make a very fine last year's loss to the Trojans In
football team all that more Los Angeles.
hungry to get back and score a
"They have a solid passing
victory."
attack, a running game with
Devine also .reminded his Charles White and play great
team USC has yet to lose this defense." he ·said. "It's going to
year and dominated Stanford take a nearly perfect game on
during the first two quarters of our part."
Vagas Ferguson, who played
the game at USC.
The Irish were not looking only one half against the AIr
ahead to the USC clash as they Force, should break the Notre
pulled out In front early against Dame career rushing mark held
winleSs AIr Force. Devine said by Jerome Heavens against
he couldn't believe the Trojans USC.

CONGRATULATIONS,TO THE WINNERS
IN THE STEREO SHOP'S DRAWING
1st Prize: 2 Advent/1 Speakers -

Regina Rourk ·
622 S. Johnson.
Iowa City

,

2nd Prize: Yamaha YH-2 Headphones - Dave Holsclaw
905 Harlocke St. ·No. 6
Iowa City

409 Kirkwood Ave

Barb Green
622 Church St. NO.3
Iowa City
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,YOU CAN'T VOTEI
This was a reality for 18-20 year olds
until 1972

YOU D,ON'T VOTEI
This was a reality until TODAY!
Blacks got the right to vote in the 1860's but it didn't
matter until they exercised it.
Women got the right to vote in 1920 but it didn't matter until they exercised it.
18·20 year olds got the right to vote' in 1972 but it
hasn't mattered because they haven't EXERCISED it.

It's ti me we all got a little
EXERCISE!
Get out an'd vote

TODAY
.for

2 term Student Senate President
(at large)

Niel Ritchie
2 term Collegiate Association's
Council (district C)

For City Council

STEREO

Ad paid for by Students for Donn Stanley- Bob Baumann, treasurer
Ritchie for City Council-Dave Dlx, Treasurer
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Remember this week
is Bivouac's 9th
Anniversary Sale
Ski Equipment
& Clot'hing

